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Stanley's
says
goodbye

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Stanley's Restaurant, a long-
standing staple within Springfield,
closed on Sunday'̂  Soon it will be torn
down to make room for a Commerce
Bank and CVS drag store.

"I remember it was the best place in
the world," said Committeeman Sy
Mnlhnan, remembering back over 30
years atgo, when Stanley's used to
have waitresses on rollerskates bring-
ing out orders.

In April, the Springfield Planning
Board unanimously approved the
Commerce Bank and CVS drug store
applications. The building will be
erected on the corner of Morris and
Springfield avenues, where Stanley's
currently resides. The management at
the restaurant declined to be inter-
viewed for this story.

Many residents have asked why
Springfield needs a second Commer-
ce Bank on Morris Avenue, when the
to>vnsWp-already.Jias one approxi-

/mately a mile away to the west.
"In a particular area we could have

two stores very close together, one
going into town, one going out of
town;" said Vice^KsBek^of Corpo-
rate CommuMcitioii for

A staple of Springfield for decades, Stanley's Restaurant
Avenues cjpsetrifl"ttearf forever on Su"ntfay^makln£ room
Commeroe Bank. > v ' ^

Commerce Bank encourages cus-
tomer rraffic>^aherty said. "In order
to make sure tfbt people don11 have to
wait too long, m order to make sure
it's convenient for them, in many
cases we'll have three or four
branches close togiwher to each.ouier.

_™. . „ ™ . » l s S i « _ ^ » % f i n e because ton we're'sure
ank Dayid Hiftierty, "It's all part of * * ! w\can always provide people

brand >*wareness and our retail with thejaiyl^fserviee they've come
've found me same works to expect from us," he said.

Bmmerce Bank. We can have
From its inception in 1973, Com-

merce Bank has expanded from its
orginal base in Marlton to nearly 200

branches going into a town, out of a
town, that are fairly close together,
and they will both do equally well."

New Jersey, Pen-
nsylvania, metro-New York, and
northern Delaware.

"We expect that the new branch
will be open sometime in the late falj,
early December," said Flaherty, '

Depending of the situation, Com-
merce Bank can build a branch in a
matter of a few. months, because the
majority of the branches all look very
similar.

The application for the two new
businesses, presented by representa-
tives from Site Development Lie, was
originally approved by the Planning

on Morri
for

Board on Dec. 5, However, the/ board
asked for several changes to mat site
plan. Site Development Inprp"resented
their changes to thebfiard on Feb. 21.

For many, Stanley's was a land-
mark in Sprmgfiel4» a place residents
went to eat and to^be seen.

"It used to be the greatest," Mull-
man said. "We used to go there every
Friday night. You used to go the
movies on Friday and Saturday night
and then you'd take your date and
you'd all meet up at Stanley's. They
used to have the greatest hamburgers
in the world."

When school starts,
a shiny floor awaits

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

When Springfield athletes enter
Jonathan Dayton High School for die
start of the 2002-03 school year, there
will be plenty of new things for them
to take pride in, as the school is set to
refurbish many of its athletic
facilities.

"It's something to show the kids
and the town that we're going to do
things, for you, we're going to make
things better for you," said Dayton
Athletic Director and Assistant Prin-
cipal Dan Gallagher. "That's my
promise to you; that we're going to
make things better for you."

Gallagher said one of his goals was
to give the students better facilities to
play at and scoreboards that work.

"Nothing had changed, everything
was the same for the seniors for all
four years," Gallagher said. "TJiere
was nothing upgraded. There was
nothing done to spark any pride in
themselves or in the school or in the
town."

Gallagher's first "year at Dayton
began last September. "Coming
through the door, just looking around,
the two main gym scoreboards had to
be 30 years old or so," he said. "We
were spending quite a bit of money
jnstrepairing diem. Then, finally, dur-
ing the middle of the basketball sea-
son Ihey quit; they just stopped work-
ing all together."

The main gym floor has not been.
refurbished since the mid-1980s.

"You're not talking about things

that are just a few years old," said
Gallagher. "You're talking about
things that are quite a bit old that
nobody's really taken the time to fig-
ure out what really needs to be) done
and how to do it."

During the past year, Dayton began
refurbishing some of the athletic facil-
ities, including turning the auxiliary
boys' and girls' locker rooms into a
training room and team room. New
projects for this year include remov-
ing the ceiling tiles in the main gym,
replacing the main gym floor, upgrad-
ing the public address system in the
main gym, putting a new Scoreboard
at the baseball field, putting in new
sections of bleachers at the Softball
field, painting the ceiling and rafters
of the main gym,', putting in a new
Scoreboard at the soccer field as well
as the two new scoreboards in the
main gym, and purchasing new base-
ball cages.

The funding for these improve-
ments were all written into and
included in this year's/budget.

"A lot of people were asking, 'Why
don't we do capital improvement or
referendum?' " said Gallagher. "The
things we did, we can do inside our
budget Just plan well and hopefully
everybody has the understanding that
things can't be done right away but
that you can do things over time. You
just address them and put them in a
priority order and eventually you'll
get there."

The new baseball Scoreboard was

I'hoti) Ily JcfT Giiuiit

The sparkling new gymnasium floor at Jonathan Dayton High School in Springfield was
the result of an effort to upgrade the school's athletic facilities.

acquired through a grant from Union
County and the township.

"That's community cooperation,"
said Gallagher. "Everybody is work-
ing together for a common goal and
that's how you can get things done."

The main gym scoreboards will be
up and running by the beginning of
the basketball season, which starts in
December.

"I'm very pleased to see diat Mr,
Gallagher has a multi-year plan in
development," said Superintendent of
Schools Walter Mahler. "We're actu-
ally ahead of schedule. He put

together a four-year plan to improve
our facilities, to build school spirit
and show people that we do inde<$
value co-cunicular aspects of a stu-
dent's education "

"We took our time and figured "out
exactly what we needed to do, what
areas needed to be addressed right
away, our costs, and we've been very
responsible with the money," said
Gallagher. "We're not being extrava-
geni with it. We want quality work,
something that's good for our kids
and good for our town."

Gallagher said students should

Adminstmtor to join husband in retirement
By Joan M. Devlin

Staff Writer
M ^ She made die announcement at the
n last Mountainside Board of Education

meeting: Florence Shukis will be
retiring as of Sept 1 as business

„/ administrator/board secretary. The
;£". gentle, soft-spoken but efficient lady

. ,'•=<• w& be sorely missed.

f'Sbx is very dedicated, follows
i with everything that she is in

ra~ve|jr nice Vay of *
it," Chief School,

Mid.
;." Schaller

and figures and an answer, she was
there for all the members, and Schall-
er relied on her for all statistics, as did
board President Richard Kress.

"She is indeed a very special lady;
she is very loyal; a rare person," Kress
said. "On the-one hand, you hate to
see somebody you like so much leave,
but on the other hand, you wish her
well and hope she will enjoy retire-
ment with her husband."

Kress told a personal anecdote
abont-Shnlds;-"Y«a' kkow .she-loves
fly fishing, as does her husband, but
she hasn't been any where near a trout
siream with him fpr the past two
years, because of ffiis jbK.that shows

h g i|b*W position
"" 1)0 a hard

" —
made the announce-

ment, and have more time to enjoy
their grandchildren together as well.
She also said she would be at the job
throughout the summer, and help with
all the work involved with the Deer-
field and Beechwood schools'
renovations.

Shukis and her husband, Joseph,
live in Clark and have two sons;
Christopher and Gregory, and five
grandchildren, ranging in ages from 5
months to 8 years. She ̂ worked for the
Clark schools for many years before
coming to Mountainside only two
years ago.

Joseph recognizes what a special
woman she is, as he said, "After our
childrengradnatcd from college, then
Isfie^sxarra^from scratch and went
through college at night; then got her

master's degree in business admi-
nistration at Kean University.

"What really got me, she did her
master's program in two years at night
also, which was amazing, and it also
made me a good cook."

"It has been a real privilege work-
ing for Dr. Schaller, the Board of Edu-
cation, and especially the children,"
Shukis said.

"Mountainside is _ a unique and
wonderful community, but I will be
beginning a new adventure with my
husband. He has been very patient and
has waited for five years for me to
retire. Our time together is here."

There will be a farewell celebra-
tion, but no one would say when or
where— it will be a big surprise, for

Committee nov. ,
final hiring approval

By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

Clarifying the hiring authority for municipal employees, the Springfield
Township Committee agreed to designate itself as the entity that gives final
approval in the hiring process.

The committee gave approval of the final hearing, which passed by a vote of
3 - 2 . • ; . . • • . • ' • • . " •

"Basically what we are doing here is attempting to go back to a procedure we
used for many, many years, and a procedure which is used by the state of New
Jersey pertaining to boards of education," said Comrnitteeman Gregory Clarke.
"We feel that it would be helpful for reasons of record and a number of other
reasons." • ' ;

Administrative fees set
In other news, the Township Committee agreed m adjust the admmisttative

fees for acquiring certain public records. The adjustments will be made depend-
ing upon the nature of the material being requested,

"With therecent implementation of the Open Public Records Act, the leg isla-
lion allows for a change m fees or an additional fee should a record be necessary
to be generated that is unusual in its size, scope or m the media that it is found
on," said Township Adrnrnisn-ator Richard Sheola.

He explained that the ordinance allows for specific fees 'that involve the cost
of acquiring and producing the requested record.

"That Open Public Records Act is a way by which the public can receive
information in what is hoped to be a more easy fashion." said Committeewo-
man Clara Harelik. "But since it's going to be more expensive for the township,
we therefore have ceriain fees attached to it,"

The law. which took effect July 8, was created in an effort to expand die
public's right to have access to government records, but has been tested recently
by the many restrictions put forth by Gov. James McGreevey.

Rail concerns '•'
Drawing attention to what he calls a potential problem for the township.

Committeeman Clarke spoke of the recent plans of having a reactivated railroad
in Springfield.

On June 23, 2000, Clarke said the Department of Transportation, which orig-
inally bought 6.7 miles of the trunk railroad lbufof Rahway Valley Railroad in
1996, had leased that railroad to Union County for the purposes of reactivating
it.

"This is something that has come up before in Springfield, and at that time
they handled it in a different way." said Clarke. "There were public meetings,
all kinds of plans-were laid out for the public to view. In this case, no such
activity occurred to my knowledge."

Fence
proposal
denied

By Joshua Ziiitz
Staff Writer

Several Mountainside residents
voiced their concerns during a Plan-
ning Bo.ud meeting List week, speak-
ing out .igamst a proposed sh-fool
fence application <it a residence on the
comer of Cherry Hill and Upland
roads Ultimately, the application was
denied

The application proposed lo erect a
six-foot fence around the residential
property "on Cherry Hill Road. The
housfc is situated on a corner lot. The
borough considers corner lots to ha\ e
two liont yards and according to .i
borough ordinance a fence carmoi be
erected in a from yard.

The residents'of'the house were-
seeking a variance to the ordinance,
stating that they needed the fence for
the safety of their children and dog, as
well as to provide privacy for
themselves.

"If they're worried about the dog
they can get one of those electronic
fences like one of my other neighbors
has," said resident Mel Krueger.
"They have no fence. They have two
very expensive, beautiful animals.
They go up to the fence and they stop.
It works 100 percent."

Kxueger said he raised two children
in his house without a fence and did
not see why not having a fence would-
be a lack-of-safcty issue.

Several of the residents opposing
the application said that because of
the hill the house resides on, a six-foot
fence, when viewed from street level,
would come almost parallel to the
roof of the house, creating the appear-
ance of a waU.

"I feel that the six-foot fence now
being proposed by the new owners oh
the corner of Cherry Hill and Upland
Road would not fit in with the natural
beauty of the neighborhood," said
resident John Riley. "The height of
the fence is excessive."

The residents presenting the appli-
cation said^mey would compromise.
Instead of asking for a six-foot fence
all around, they proposed a five-foot
fence at the sides, dropping down to a
four-foot fence in the middle.

"It seems to me, by what I've heard
so far, diat a four-foot fence may not
get you the privacy you want; you
could always get privacy by putting
some shrubbery down as time goes
on, but I think it would probably
negate the problem," said Board
member Robert Weakley.

be the only ones who feel pride; the
whole town should as well.

"We're getting tilings done," he
said. "It's not going to happen over-
night but we're getting tilings done."

"This is your money at work," said
Gallagher. "This is what we've done.
We're; working real hard."

"We're looking forward to another
great year," the auilctic director said.
"We had a banner year last:year. We
Iiad a lot of-teams make the state play-
offs. We had a Jot of teams do well
and we expect the same thing this
year."

Florence Shukis

someone who was always in charge of
surprising everyone else.
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us:
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrell Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvtsant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every, weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-688-
7700 Is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist, *

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
eve jy Thursday. ' One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $26,00, two-year
subscriptions for $47.00, College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-888-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order,You may use
Master'card, Visa, American Express
or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader did not get
delivered please call 908.686.7700
and'ask for circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908.686.7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items-
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the.newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to. the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification, Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity, '

e-mail:
The Echo Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial ©looalsouroe.oom,
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by!1our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law, to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1-908-686-7700 <and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads, releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For. classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published weekly by Worrell
Community Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J.
07083. Malt subscriptions $26.00 per
year in Union County/75 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTEfif Send adcTfeUs
changes to thd ECHO LEADER,
P,O. Box 3109, Union, HJ., 07083.

Route 78
accident

FD
At 5:43 p.m.. the Springfield Fire

Department responded to Route 78
East near exit 52 for a multi-vehicle
accident Aug. 7.

• On Aug. 4, firefighters went to
the Edward V. Walton School for an
activated fire alarm at 2:03 a.m.

• At 10:29 a.m. Aug. 5, they
responded to a Field Stone Drive resi-
dence for an activated fire alarm.

• On Aug. 6, firefighters anssvered
a medical service call at a Brook
Street residence at 3:56 p.m. Later
that day, at 5:29 p.m., they went to a
Baltusrol Way residence for a medical *
service call.

FIRE BLOTTER

• • At 1:1,4 p.m. Aug, 7, firefighters
responded to an Independence Way
residence for a medical service call.

• The department answered a call at
Farm Road and Route 22 East for a
motor vehicle accident with a spill at
2:36 p.m. Aug, 7.

• .Firefighters went to a Mountain
.Avenue residence for a medical ser-
vice call at 2:53 p.m. Aug. 7.

• On Aug. 8 at 9:58 a.m., firefigh-
ters went to a Lyons Place residence
for a lock-out.

. • At . 10:19 a.m. Aug. 8, they
responded to a Springfield Avenue
apartment complex for a medical ser-
vice call.

• Firefighters responded to a Craig
Road residence for an activated lire
alarm at 1:19 p.m. Aug. 8.

• On Aug. 8 at 1:55 p.m;, Spring-
field firefighters responded to a Route
22 East business tor a medical service
call.

• At 3:3-3 p.m., firefighters went to
a Fadem Road business for a medical
service call Aug. 8.

• Also on Aug. 8, they went to a.
Troy Drive apartment complex for a
medical service call. Later that day, ai
5:49 p.m., they went to Dundar and
Farm Road tor a medical service call.

• On Friday, firefighters went to a
Remer Avenue residence for a medi-
cal service call at 8:36 p.m.

• Firelighters responded svith a
pumper ;W. a Deer Path residence in
Mountainside for an activated fire
alarm on a request from Mountainside

"at 12:07 Ip.m. Friday.

• Also on Friday, at 12:37 p.m.,
firefighters responded to a Stone Hill
Road apartment complex for a medl-
cal service call. Later that day, at 1:04
p.m., they responded to a Lawrence
Road business for a medical service
call. . , ,
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to inform

residents of various community activities and/government meetings. To
give your community event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Leader, Atti: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083..

Teday
-•• The Mountainside Board of Education meets at 8 p.m. in the School

Media Center at Deerfield School 302 Cental Ave,
• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.. will con-

tinue its summer international film festival with "Bread and Tulips" at
noon and 7 psn. Admission is free for all times. Space is limited to 60
people at each showing.

For more .-information, call 973-376-4930 or e-mail
questionsi@springfieldpubiiclibrary.com. •

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will conduct a book club discus-
sion for "The Diary of Ellen Rimbauer — My Life at Rose Red." moder-
ated by Kim Choma at 8 p.m.
• For information, call 908-232-7087.

Friday
• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Plaza, concludes its

summer reading program. "2002 — In the Ocean Blue," with a summer
celebration party at 2 p.m.. featuring The Spinners, who will be present-
ing sand art and spin art activities that are open to all. Reading awards and
special prizes will be given to all Summer Reading Club participants.

Saturday
• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., continues its

Lunchtime Video Series with "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreameoat" at noon. Bring a brown bag lunch to the program. Coffee and
cookies will be provided. ,

For information, call 973-376-4930.
• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjusonent meets m the Council -

Chambers of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave,, at 7:30 p.m.
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in the Council Cham-

bers of Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East at 8 p.m.
Sunday

• The Sunday Planetarium Show at Trailside Nature & Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, present "Summer Skies" at 2
and 3:30 p.m. Admission is $3.25 per person; $2.80 for senior citizens.
For ages 6 and older.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
Tuesday

• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment meets in die Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave., at 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
• "Cats, Dogs and Magic" is a new fun-filled magic show from Bob

Conrad. Meet Bob's puppet puppy. Spotty, and his ventriloquist puppet

friend Louie De Dog. ' .
The show starts at 1:30 p.m. at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452

New Providence Road in Mountainside. Admission is $4 per person.
For information, call 908-789-3670.

Upcoming
Aug. 22

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will conv
tinue its summer international film festival with "Butterfly" at noon and 7
p m Admission is free tor all times. Space is limited to 60 people at each

For more information, call 973-376-4930 or e-mail
questionsi@springfieldpubliclil)rary.com.

Aug. 23
• "End of ah Era — Asbury Park Boardwalk" is a photo collection by

Barbara Wirkus that will be displayed at the Donald B. Palmer Museum
of the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.

For information, call 973-376-4930, Ext. 234.
Aug. 25

• The Sunday Planetarium Show at Trailside Nature & Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, Mountainside, will present "Summer Skies"
at 2 and 3:30 p.m. Admission is $3.25 per person; $2.80 for senior citi-
zens. For ages 6 and older.

For information, call 908-789-3670.
• The Gadabout Senior Group of Mountainside will host a cruise to

Fire Island, National Seashore, .N.Y. The bus departs from Echo LBce
Plaza in Springfield at 9 a.m.

Highlights of die trip include a cruise buffet lunch aboard the Paddle-
wheeler which docks at the Fire Island Lighthouse.

There will also be a guided tour, plus time for walking on the beach,
boardwalk, shopping, etc. The fee is S79 per person.

For information, call Loretta at 908-232-3025,
Aug. 29

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.. will con-
tinue its summer international fihn festival with "Chunhyang" at noon
and 7 p.m. Admission is free for all times. Space is limited to 60 people at
each showing. . -.•••••

For more information, call 973-376-4930/ or e-mail
questionsi@springfieldpubliclibrary.com.

Ongoing
• An exhibit of photographs titled "In Praise of Hawaiian Landscapes"

and an exhibit of sculpture titled "Gods and Magical Creatures" wiU be
displayed at the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Free Publ-
ic Library, 66 Mountain Ave., through Aug, 22.

Police arrest Newark resident on Rt. 22
Mountainside

On Aug. 8, Harjit Barwa, 51, of
Newark, was arrested at 1385 Route
22 East for contempt of a judicial
order — an outstanding warrant out of
Newark,

• On Friday, Carlos Monroy, 32, of
Plaiiifield. was arrested on Route 22
Has! at the Lawrence Ave. U-turn for

POLICE BLOTTER

driving with a suspended license and
registration, The court date is set for
Aug. 22.

• On Friday, Eric Jones, 39. of
Newark, was arrested at 1385 Route

22 East for contempt of a judicial
order — an outstanding warrant out of
Mountainside,

• On Saturday. Shawn Cunning-
ham, 31, of Virginia, was arrested on
Route 22 East for driving with a sus-

pended license and registration:
• On Sunday, Luis Chavez. 23, of

Piainfield, was arrested on 1021
Route 22 East as an unlicensed driver,
also for being without registration and

'fictitious plates. "'

We want your news

STORK CLUB
Emily C&therine Ensslin

Ed and Liz Ensslin of Westfield
have announced the birth of a daught-
er, Emjjy Catherine, on June S9. She
weighed 7 pounds 1 ounce and mea-
sured "20 inches. Emily joins her
2-year-old twin brothers, Noah and
Joseph, i

Maternal grandmother is Helen
Romaine of Tennessee, formerly of
Kenilworth. Paternal grandparents are

Ed and-Kathy Ensslin of Springfield,
Paternal great-grandmother is Min-

nie Letkauskas of Kenilworth.

of <zyv[uiLO

Established 1975 Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordi6n

Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums
Lessons for the Learning Disabled

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7

River Walk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Ave.

I East Hanover. NJ 07936
'&' (973)428-0405

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield
(973)467-4688

H AIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

O^EN MPN. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE, UNION

Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we would
like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell your
story. - . . . - '

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE

after 26 years,
WE WILL CLOSE OUR DOORS FOREVER

50% OFF
ENTIRE INVENTORY

SELECT ITEMS 60-70% OFF

CONTEMPORARY CLOTHING
167 Maplewood Ave. • Maplewood Village

Tel: 973-762-4062
Business Hours: Mon.-Sat.10am-6pm«Thurs. -till 8pm

unica
MISS SIXTY

PAPER DivN!M CLOTH

H;RRL JL-ANS

JUST C AVAL LI
1 BLUF CULT JI/ANS
1 LLGAHL JLANS

GetABi

Introducing THE bankEdgt.

introductory money market APY of 3.10%.
To qualify for this great rate, you'll need:
• A minimum daily balance of $10,000**
• A linked Checking Edge account with a minimum daily balance of $500*
• To open your account by October 30, 2002

THE bgrMdge isn't the only edge you'll get at THE bank.
As a checking customer, you can also enjoy:
• PC direct with bill-paying option
• An ATM bankcard with Visa* Check Card option
• A wide range of personal and business loans
• Plus sp much moret

For details, and to open THE fean&Edge, visit any of our convenient
New Jersey branches. And discover THE bank that gives you a big edRe
in so many ways.

BRICK •
120 Jack Martin Blvd.

CLARK
1005 Rajtort Road ,

CRANFORD .
104 Walnut Awe.

•Ji,

account now and you'll earn an

SIBank&Trust
THE bank-tor you.

_ Toll Free U^m
EAST BRUNSWICK
589 Cranbury Road

EAST BRUNSWICK
4SSOW Bridge Tpke.

tAST BRUNSWICK
227 Route 18S

HOWELL
4261 Route 9N

JACKSON
741 Brewer* Bridge (W.

KENILWORTH :

47DBoulevard

LAKEWOOD
1 Rle.70

SltVBtTON
2100 Hooper Ave.

Dark diagnosis gives one man
a mission to feed the needy

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Before the 30,000 pounds of
donated food, before all of the monet-
ary contributions, .before he founded
Lily's Pantry to help feed the working
poor and senior citizens, giving them
enough to eat for two weeks at a time,
before all dial, Anthony DlMurro was
diagnosed with lung cancer.

"My tumor was 17V* centimeters,
which is approximately the size of a
bowling ball," said DiMurro, a
Springfield resident for the past five
years.

By August of 1994, he was told that
at most he had two years to live.

"I went to church everyday and
prayed every night, asking what could
1 do with the short time I have left?"
said DiMurro, "A friend of mine said.
'Why don't you come down to the
soup, kitchen and help us out?*1 "

On the days DiMurro felt healthy,
he and his wife, Patricia, would go
down to the Bread of Life Soup Kitch-
en at St. Paul of the Cross in Jersey
City, and help out as servers, cooks
and volunteer recruiters.

DiMurro entered Memorial Sloane
Kettering Cancer Center in New York
for treatment He underwent an exper-
imental chemotherapy protocol, The
ehemo was so intense that his body
couldn't take it, and after six weeks,
the tumor had shrunk and was
removed, DiMurro fully recovered.

"Even after the operation, when I
was out of the hospital. I walked over
there, rain or shine," said DiMurro. "It
was just something I had to do."

The soup kitchen closed in 1997.
Three irionths later. DiMurro had
Lily's Pantry up and running.

"I wanted to know why God kept
me here," DiMurro said,, "He took a

lot of the, good people and left me."
Lily's Pantiy collects food for the

working poor and senior citizens, pro-
viding them with breakfast, lunch and
dinner for two weeks at a time.

"Maybe this is what He wants me
to do," DiMurro said. "Help feed the
hungry."

Gary Hecht, of the Hecht Family
Chiropractic Care of Springfield
whose office is on Mountain Avenue,
next to the Post Office, and Richard
Pederico, owner of GQ Haircutters
also on Mountain Avenue, collect
non-perishable food for Lily's Pantry.

"I'd rather give food away than
money," said Federico. "If you give
people food, they'll eat it. If you give
them money, they'll drink i t I like
this idea a lot better."

GQ Haircutters has a Lily's Pantry
sign on their window. Sometimes the
customers ask Federico what Lily's
Pantry is.

"Sometimes if we're on a conversa-
tion and we get involved in political
talk or something's going on. and
we're complaining about something, I
always explain that there's something
you can do, that you don't have to
worry about donating to the politi-
cians," said Federico. "Donate to the
people directly, instead of indirectly
where it doesn't get there anyway.
This food gets there and that's my
main concern." (. •.

Hecht said that he's had people
donate more than just food,

"We've had patients donate hags of
clothing," said Hecht, "I've donated a
printer, an old printer. He was able to
get the stuff to places that needed it, I
thought the printer was garbage but he
said, 'No, No. They were able to use it
for parts, for other printers,' "

Hecht said DiMurro is incredible.

the way he dedicates his time to this
cause.

"Once a quarter we do a" food drive
here," said Hecht. "Usually we get
some monetary donations. I usually
match them or surpass i t He's always
very appreciative and he's doing good
things."

Once the food is donated, it is then
brought to DiMurro's house. He gets
everything together, rents a U-Haul
and brings the food over to such orga-
nizations as Catholic Community Ser-
vices, Hogar CREA International Inc.
of Jersey City, St. Lucy's Homeless
Shelter and Jersey City Outreach
Aide, among other organizations.

"I do have some people who send
me a check for $20 or whatever, and
then I leave the shopping up to my
wife, Her being a nurse, she's a nutri-
tionist, so for the senior citizens, she
knows what to buy," said DiMurro.

DiMurro distributes a menu to
some of die people who wish to make
contributions. The menu includes
suggestions for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, consisting of instant oatmeal,
Parmalatmilk, canned fish, canned or
packaged soup, canned fruit, pasta,
pasta sauce, canned meat, quick rice,
egg noodles, canned vegetables and
other items.

"Instead of just donating food, he'll
give some sample meals, a breakfast,
a lunch, a dinner," said Hecht. "He'll
say buy all of these dry goods and this
will fulfill a meal for,, a family. So it
gives people something to bring to,,the
supermarket instead of just cleaning
out their cabinets and giving us
6-year-old- cans, which is sometimes
what people do with food drives."

DiMurro's organization also has a
One to One program, where the food

SAT
Certified H.S. Teachers

Summit, Livingston,
Cedar Grove,
Scotch Plains

PSAT/SATI
EDUCATIONAL^

SERVICES CENTER
1-800-762-8378

,www.e8ctaatprep,corn

Established 1975 Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard • Organ - Accordion

Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums
Lessons for the Learning Disabled

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7

River Walk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Ave.

% East Hanover, Nj 07936
1 (973)428-0405

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield
(973)467-4688

Don't know where to go
to welcome the New Year?
Let us help you find a place.

If you would like to participate in High Holiday Services
and don't know where to go, the Jewish Information Center
can tell you what's available in your area.

Jewish
Information
Center

One source for all your Jewish needs

For more information, please call:
(973) 360-1111
or send an e-mail to:

jewishinfo@ujfmetrowest.org

The Jewish Information Center is the MetroWest's
centralized information & referral service, funded by the United Jewish Federation of MetroWest.
The MetroWest High Holiday Connection is a joint project of tho Jewish Information Center and the MctroWest Rabbinic Cabinet.

at Livingston's Continuing Community Education Seminars

CareOne

A Senior Care Company

Keep This In Mind...

Approximately four million older Americans are living with Alzheimer's Disease
or a form of memory loss. And according to research, if preventative measures are
not taken, this number could skyrocket to. 14:million by the year 2050.

At CareOne we understand that memory loss is a major concern for seniors and
their loved ones. That's why we're sponsoring this FREE education seminar designed
to heip attendees understand the disease process and its effect on the individual with
Alzheimer's Disease as well as current research and treatment options.

Understanding Alzheimer's Disease

When; Thursday, August 22, 2002

Where: Hilton Short Hills
41 JFK Parkway
Short Hills, NJ

/"Time: 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.*

Guest speaker: Amy Matthews
Education and Training Services
Alzheimer's Association
Greater New Jersey Chapter

Limited. Call toll free;866-239-911L.

2002

CareOne at Livingston
—XX—

A CareOne Senior Care Community

•- 68 Passaic Avenue
, Livingston, NJ 07039

I'liuld Itv ISnrhuni Kukkiilis

Anthony and Patricia DiMurro of Springfield 'are happy
to help feed the needy with Lily's Pantry, a food dona-
tion service which operates out of several local
businesses and organizations,

goes directly to senior citizens and the buy the essentials. Now they can get
themselves a steak or a chicken."

"These are the working poor," said
DiMurro, "These are the people who
co out and have jobs, mnl.mg $5 an

working poor who are in need,
"Instead of giving it out to 40 fami-

lies, I would" rather give it out to 20
families and feed them for two,-three
weeks," said DiMurro, "It's a great
savings. These people don't have to

hour, single mothers with three or
lour kills,"

students
score big

Students who scored 97 percent or
better on their standardized tests qual-
ified to take the SAT's with college
bound students.

Three students from Florence M,
Gaudmeer Middle School in Spring-
field scored 550 or better in verbal or
math were honored by the John Hopk-
ins University, The three students are
Michael Noss, Xin Jiang and Jacob
Schwartzman.

Hundreds of New Jersey's top stu-
dents were honored this spring in spe-
cial in-state ceremonies to celebrate
their academic abilities.

The students participated in a
national "talent search" sponsored by
the John Hopkins. University Center
for Talented Youth, Founded in 1979,
CTY identities America's top stu-
dents in grades five through eight and
provides programs, services and
resources to help them make the most
of their abilities, CTYs web site is
www.jliu.edu/gifted..

These very bright young people
Were invited \o participate in CTY's
talent search because they scored at
the 97th percentile or higher on school
standardized tests. They then took
additional above-graile-level exams,
which yielded further information
about the verbal and mathematical
reasonmg abilities of these bright
learners.

Seventh- and eight-graders who
took the college SAT and scored
approximately in die top 26 percent
compared to all students in the search
being recognized at. Awards Ceremo-
nies,

Springfield

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www,localsource,com

Robert SpHlane
BrokBr/Mariager
Weichert, Realtors
Union, NJ 07083
Ofllee: fiOB.B87-4BQQ

Weichert,

We Sell More
Becatise We Do More

Take iSvantage of our UNION
Office benefits for Realtors:

• Flexible Hours
• Work Locally - No Commute
• Unlimited Income Potential
• Licensing & Fast Track Training

For a confidential interview call me at
(90B) 687-4800 or e-mail me at

rsp/7/ane @ wmichertrealtors.net

•*!,{'<

THE KARYN RESEARCH FUND

presents an evening with
Mayor Rudy Giuliani

who will be speaking on
"Leadership in Difficult Times"

Thursday, September 12, 2002 at 6i30 pm
Hanover Marriott , Whippany, NJ

At the request of former Mayor
Rudy Giuliani, NBC and the White House,

we are changing the date of our presentation
to Thursday, September 12th.

We apologize for any inconvenience and
sincerely hope you will be able to join us.

For ticket information
please contact us at

973.618.1266 or
serge@km4karyn.com
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OBITUARIES
Patricia Stone

Patticia Stone, 67, of Summit died
Aug. 5 in Overlook Hospital,

Born in Jersey City, Mrs, Stone
lived in New York City before mov-
ing to Summit in 1993. She was a
senior legal secretary at the flnn of
Ghadboume and Parke, New York .
City, where she worked for many
years,

Mrs, Stone retired in 1985, She was
a graduate of the Katherine Gibbs
Business School, Nesv York City.
Mrs, Stone was .an. .officer'of the
League of Women Voters, Nesv York
City, and a member of the Fortnightly
Club in Summit,

Surviving are her husband of nine
years, Frank B. Stone, a former senior
partner at Chadbourne and Park: two
brothers, M, jay and jerry F. Path; sis-
ters, Linda Path Hardy and Colette
Faith Mlerba, and stepsons, Andrew
G. and William D. Stone.

Evangeline Prendergast
Evangeline M. Prendergast, 85, of

Summit died Aug. 9.in Runnells Spe-
cialized Hospital, Berkeley Heights,

She., was-a., clerk at Ciba-Geigy,
Summit, tor 19 years before retiring
in 19SS., She was a member of the
Rosary Society of Si. Teresa's Chifrch
and the Si'iiior Citizens, both of
Summit.

Bom in East Oriiiitje, she moved to
Summit many years ago.

Surviving is ;i daughter. Mary.
Chamberlain.

Alice Simpson
Alice. Simpson, 87, of Mountain--,

side died July 17 in Overlook Hospi-
tal. Summit.:,

Bom in Roselle Park, Mrs Simp-
son lived in Elizabeth before moving
in Mountainside ?0 years ago. She
\v,is a 1935 graduate ot the American
University. Washington. D,C. Mrs.
Simpson also attended Skidniore Col-
lege, Saratoga Springs, N.Y, She was
a member of the Lavalelle Yacht
Club.

Entile Bontempo
Emile Bontempo. 96, of Spring-

field died Aug. 3 at home.
Born in. Summit. Mr. Bontempo

lived in Springfield for most of his
life. He was a carpenter foreman for
Murray Construction Co.. Spring-
field, where he worked from 1959
through is retirement iii 1975,

Mr. Bontempo was an S0-year
.member ol the Carpenters Local 620,,
Madison, and was a former business

agent tor the Morris and Union Dis-
trict of the Council of carpenters. In
the 1950s, he was an apprentice
instructor' in carpentry at Irvmgton
Vocational Technical School, In
1920, at the age of 14, Mr. Bontempo
shot an 82 and placed second in the
Caddie Championship at the Baltusrol
Golf Club.. Springfield.".

Surviving are three daughters, Mar-
ie Thomson, Phyllis Saracen and
Sherill Boergershausen; a sister, Zella
Cattano; a brother, Armond; 12
grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren.

Maralynn Ricca
Maralynn Ricca, 55. of Mountain-

side died Aug. 4 in Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit,

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Maralynn
lived in Westileld for many years
before moving to Mountainside eight
years ago. She was a part-time cook at
St. Helen's Church, Westileld. •

Surviving are her husband,
Michael; two sons. Danny and Todd;
a sister, Teddy Priebeck". and three
grandchildren.

Jane Rose
jane Rose, 85, of Atlanta. Ga., for-

merly of Springfield, died Aug. 4 in
the Hiivfen House Hospice, Atlanta.

Born in Huntington. W. Va.. Mrs,
Rose lived in Springfield for 25 years
before moving to Atlanta many years
ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Janet
Geduldig; a sun. Norman, and live
grandchildren.

Nelson E. Kirchher
Nelson E. Kircliner. 68, of Bing-

hamton, N.Y., formerly of Spring-
field, died July 23.

Mr. Kifchner lived in Springfield
before moving to Binghamion 12
years ago. He was an Army veteran.
Mr. Kircliner worked in the mainte-
nance depanmeni at the American
Civic Association of Binghamton tor
the past several years.

Surviving are two sons, Danny and
Billy; two daughters. Rose Scoguo
and Jacquie Million: a brother, Harry
Kircliner Sr.; a sister, Amelia Gran-
non. and four grandchildren.

Charles L. Baker
Charles L. Baker 86, of Springfield

died Aug. 6 in Warren Hospital.

YMCA welcomes new trusteef

pg
Boni in Newark. Mr. Baker lived in

Springfield lor. must of his lite. He
worked for the Springfield- Recreation

Department, and before that, as a bre-
wer at P. Ballantine & Son Brewery,
Newark, for many years before
retiring.

Surviving are a son, Thomas I.; a
daughter, Mary Patricia Braun; a sis-
ter, Dorothy Coffey; live grandchil-
dren and ti\e great-grandchildren.

William M. Bockus
William M. Bockus, 33, of Moun-

tainside died Aug. 9 ill Overlook Hos-
pital, Summit.

He was a volunteer at Overlook
Hospital for 10 years. lie was a gradu-
ate of Union County Vocational-
Teclmical School in Scotch Plains,

Born in Summit, he lived in West-
• field before moving to Mountainside

12 years ;tgo:
Surviving aie his parents, Sally and

Harry N. Bockus; sisters, Susan
Brown, Carol Anderson and Anne
Boustjuet, and brothers, Paul and
Chris Bousquel and Paul Bockus.

James R, Reilly
James R.,Reilly, 92, of Springfield

died Aug. 11 in Haven Hospice at JFK
Hospital, Edison.

Mr, Reilly owned and operated the
Irvmgton Delivery Service, a trucking
company, for more than 40 years
before retiring in 1975.

An Air Force veteran of World War
II, he was a past commander of
American Legion Post 319, Irvmgton,

Born in Newark, he lived in Irving-
ton before moving to Springfield in
1978.

Surviving are Mary H., his wire of
57 years; a daughter, Kathryn Reilly-
Neumeister, and two grandchildren.

Bertha S, Weiss
Bertha S. Weiss, 94, of Springfield

died Aug. 9 in Overlook Hospital.
Summit.

She was a school secretary at Wee-
quahic High School, Newark, for
many years before retiring many
years ago. A life member of Hadassah
of Hillside and Millbum, she was
named Hadassah Woman of the Year.

She was also a member of the Sis-
terhood of Temple Beth Ahm. Spring-
field, and the Sisterhood of Temple
Shomrel Torah. Hillside.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mrs. Weiss lived
in Newark and.Elizabeth before mov-
ing to Springfield five years ago.

Surviving are daughters, Lori Gen-
zer and Joyce Goldman; a , son,
Zachary; a sister, Frayde Cohen;
seven grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.

On July 29, the Summit Area
YMCA welcomed five new members
to its Board of Trustees: John F.
Lyncs, Frederick Watts and Kelly

^Kannwischer, all of Summit, and Eli-
zabeth Fritzen of Springfield and
David Melzler of Berkeley Heights.

Lyness, his wife Catherine, and his
two children,-Alison-and Alec, have
been members of the Summit YMCA
since 1995. Lyness is retired from a
career in investment banking and is
currently treasurer of Calvary Epis-
copal Church In addition, he is a vol-
unteer with the Summit First Aid
Squad and with Our House.

Watts, a graduate of Brown Univer-
sity and Columbia Law School, is the
administrative assistant district attor-

ney lor the New York County District
Attorney's Office. Along with his
wife, Celia Colbert, and his sons
Michael and Nicholas, Frederick and
his family have been members of the
Summit Y since 1991. They especial-
ly enjoy the family gym and swim
times.

Kannwischer is a consultant with
Viscem to faith-based organizations.
Her husband, Richard, is a pastor at
Central Presbyterian Church in Sum-
mit. Both the Kannwischers are" gra-
duates of die Princeton Theological
Seminary.

Fritzen, a life-long Springfield resi-
dent, represents die Springfield Board
of Managers on the Summit Area
YMCA's Board"of Trustees. She is

the township clerk for Maplewood
and has been a member of the Spring-
field Volunteer First Aid Squad for 28
years. Her two children, Heather and
Patrick, participate in the Springfield
Y's After School Program and in
other Y activities. She is married to
Jim Fritzen.

Metzler is a representative from the
Berkeley Heights Board of Managers
to the Summit Area YMCA's Board
of Trustees. He is employed by Inde-
pendence Community Bank as a com-
mercial loan officer. Metzler's child-
ren. Morgan, and Ashley, enjoy parti-
cipating in the Berkeley Heights

YMCA's After School Program, and
in other Y activities. The entire family
lias been members of the Y since
1996.

The Summit Area YMCA recently welcomed five new members to its Board of Trustees
including, from left, John F. Lynes, Frederick Watts and Kelly Kannwischer, all of Sum-
mit, and Elizabeth Fritzen of Springfield and David Metzler of Berkeley Heights.

Kids explore language skills

Volunteers can help keep arboretum clean
Some.' people (..annul simply stroll

iluoiiL'h a g.iiden. they lu\e to pluck
wii-ik MinqituuiiiNly I Jus is ,i Iran
to lie pnnid of." said Carolyn Lydon,
liorticuliiuisi at Reeves-Reed Arbore-
tum. I6.S llohart Ave., Summit. "We
entourage I1KI,L- people to join us at
the aiboKtimi A hue we \u\c enough
weeds ti.i i;o around.

It iake> a lot of people (o keep the
arboretum grounds beautiful. Lydon
-aid •' b l en it people onlv have a'lew
hours to spare, we have something for
them to do."

On Monday iiiornini'.s. Lvdon leads
the "Monday morning men's group"
in M<'orous gmund4ccpiiiL* work.
' We welcome women m this jtroup as
well " 1 \don said, "but it appeals
mosilv to men "

Tuesday mornings, volunteers
work on the arboretum's roses — 164
varieties in the formal gardens and
two in the meadow and wildllower
trail

Perennial border, volunteers work
' on .Thursdays. The perennial border is
a tiered garden: featuring'perennial
plants (hat 1 lower year "after year. It
borders a paved serpentine walkway

"One benefit of working in the gar-
dens is ihat volunteers may take home
divisions of whatever we're thinning
out this week," said Lydon- Other-
wise, taking cuttings at the arboretum
is strictly forbidden.

There are even volunteer opportun-
ities on weekends. The arboretum's
woodlands manaizer runs a woodlands

volunteer group one Saturday morn-
ing a month.

Volunteer groups often work
'throughout the year, but summer is an
ideal time to get acquainted with vol-
unteer opportunities' at Reeves-Reed
Arboretum, when the weather is
pleasant and the ground is soft.

"A lot of people volunteer in our
gardens because they want to learn,"
said Lydon. They can learn not just
about plants, but also about the insects
that dwell with'diem. The arboretum's
children education department offers
volunteer opportunities for liigh scho-
lars and adults to work with its
monarch butterfly rearing program.
Thanks to a grant from the Junior
League of Summit, the arboretum has
expanded its butterfly rearing facili-
ties and its looking for helpers.

7Exploration 2002," a four-week "mini-camp" lor
second- through eighth-graders interested in develop-
ing English speaking and writing skills, was launched
in July at the Summit YMCA.

The pilot program, developed by Eva Thompson.
Summit Area YMCA Latino Outreach Director, and
Celine Benet, a World Language teacher at Washington
and Lmcoln-Hubbard schools in Summit, is geared
toward students who are still.learning English as a sec-
ond language.

"The program gives kids die opportunity to use and
improve their English skills over the summer • while-•
leaving fun," Thompson said.

"More than anything else, these children need cultur-
al information," Benet said. "They need to know what it
is like to live in the United States and experience its
customs." The current curriculum is centered on the
seasons; and lessons develop from there. Studies also
include wildlife, anatomy and'holidays. Each child cre-
ates a portfolio of what he or she has learned.to.lake
home at the end of camp.

Participants in Exploration 2002 have recently vis-
ited (lie Revolutionary War headquarters of George
Washington iivMorristown, toured the. backstage of the
Victoria Theater at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center in Newark, and ground commeal at die historic
Cooper grist mill in Chester^ Activities at the Summit
YMCA have included swimming, sports, rock climb-
ing, and other cultural activities.

The camp, which runs weekdays from 1 to 4 p.m.,
compliments the Summit School District's "Flash"
program at die Summit .Middle School, an enrichment
camp that runs until midday. Campers from that prog-
ram are picked up by Exploration 2002 counselors and
walked around the corner to the Summit. YMCA on
Maple Street.

FuU scholarships are provided through the Summit.
Area YMCA's annual "Strong Kids Campaign" to two-
tliifds of the children attending Explorations 2002,
allowing them to attend camp free.

Since this is a program, Thompson is very interested
in feedback. At the end of every week, she sends cam-
pers home with letters written in English and Spanish
for parents. On the final day, Thompson and Benet will
have the children and parents conduct written evalua-
tions of the program. ' ,

Students are not exclusively Spanish-speaking.
Among the attendees to Exploration 2002 are Korean-
and Portuguese-speaking campers, and one Ameriean-
bom camper who is learning to speak English.

Staunton, Blake to wed
Miss Patricia Anne Blake of Whippany and Mr. John

Staunton of Summit arc pleased to announce their
engagement.

Miss Blake, daughter of Mary and Robert Blake, is a '
graduate of Marylawn of the Oranges in South Orange
and Seton Hall University. The bride-to-be is an account
manager with Electronic Daia Systems in Morris Plains.
She is a munber of Notre Dame of Mount Carm'el
Church in Cedar Knolls and is a volunteer EMT with the
Cedar Knolls Fire Department First Aid Squad.

Mr. Staunton, son of long-time Summit residents Joan
C. And J.-Donald Staunton, is a graduate of Seton Hall
Prep and Villanova University. The groom is a technical
manager with AT&T. He is a member of St. Teresa of
Avila Church in Summit and an active community volun-
teer, currently serving as president of the Summit Volun-
teer First Aid Squad, a volunteer firefighter and a mem-
ber of the Board of Health.

An October wedding is planned. The couple plans to
reside in Summit.

Adult Wellness Attorneys Mortgage Physicians
Family Care Medical Center

Adult Nutrition and Preventatlve Medicine
Clove R. Dawson MD

SO Union Ave. Suite 70S irvington NJ 07111
973-399.3656

, Our eMiee has the capability to help you
significantly lower your risk of c a n c « r , h e a r t

dlvaase, stroke, and diabattts.
Let us test your immune system,

Cardiovascular system, and Body Fat content to
determine your current physical status.

We can then devise a natural program to bring your
body to an optimal level of health.

IRS TAX PROBLEM?
DON'T PAY THE IRS UNTIL YOU TALK TO ME!

My clients never meet with the IRS
Call Raymond A. Brown, Jr., Esq.

(973)565-0150
for a free initial, confidential consultation.

www.raybrownlaw.com
TOLL FREE 1-888-325-1980 EXT. 4001
For recorded tax problem messages

** FIRST RESOURCE
MORTGAGE, LLC

No Application Fee -k Home Improvement loans
Refinance * No Income Verification OK
Purchase • Prior Credit Problems OK
Debt Consolidation * Quick, Friendly Service

Robert Kanterman
Mike Ramos

5-78O9

MALCOIM H. HERMELE, M.D., PA.
Internal Medicine, Arthritic Diseases

Osteoporosis
2333 Morris Ave.,

Suite C7
Union, NJ. 07083

Hours by
Appointment

(908) 687-7250

Se habla
Ttalluno y

> « H

Space Availabale Space Available Space Available Space Available
,m*^^w ,-ft&*:&viitt&r^*wAittX*i>,tV'>y.

)EMD US
YOUR

TONAL
BUSIMESS CARD

800-564-8911

We can help
your Business

Explode
With New Clients

Call
800-564-8911
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Rockers hold young
Christians captive

Seventy-five children between the
ages of 3 and 12 gathered weekday
mornings last week to celebrate the
lives of Brave Believers to the beat of
Captive Free, Youth Encounter's six-
member National Band for the North
East

In a weeklong Vacation Bible
Experience jointly sponsored by SC
Jolui's Lutheran Church and Calvary
Episcopal Church, area adults and
teens worked in teams to provide fun,
memorable' Bible-learning activities
for kids of all ages. Each day, the kids
sang catchy songs, played teamwork-
building games, nibbled tasty treats,
dug into Bible adventures with Brave
Believers and created clever arts
projects.

"Captive Frce's music and interac-
tive ministry was truly engaging for
all ages," said Janet Goetke, one of
the organizers from St. Jolui's. "The
energy from the opening sessions
with the band uplifted everyone in the
program. The collegiate band mem-
bers were excellent role models for
our teens and helped to energize
everyone involved. Our Thursday

ing record of cooperation. This was
reflected in every aspect of the prog-
ramming, from pre-event planning to
post-event review in preparation for
next year's experience. The organiz-
ers are in the process of trying to book
Captive Free to lead the large group
sessions for area kids in the summer
of 2003.

"The positive impact this band has
on our young people was immeasur-
able," said co-organizer the Rev.
Laurie Matarazzo of Calvary. "We
have committed together to try to host
a > band for next summer's event."

Participants learned about five situ-
ations in the Old Testament where
people were called on to be brave
believers for God. During the course
of die week, the children wresded
with how they might be called on to
be a brave believer in their own, lives.

The first day they were introduced
to Samuel who listened to God as a
young child and followed him brave-
ly. They heard the story of Rahab and

. how she housed the spies that led to
the capture of Jericho for the Israel-
ites. Midweek they re-enacted the

Area children bounce to the beat of Captive Free, a collegiate Christian Band recently
featured in the weeklong Vacation Bible Experience jointly sponsored by St. John's
Lutheran Church and Calvary Episcopal Church. -,

evening program was packed with. _ story of Shadrach, Meshack and
area teens and families who came out Abedncge who wouldn't bow to the
to hear the band that their friends and golden statue created for King Nebu-
kids were raving about'V chadnezzar in Babylon. Thursday's

The sponsoring churches, St. brave believer took them to the Nile
John's and Calvary, have a longstand- where baby Moses was set afloat and

his sister Miriam approached the
Pharaoh's daughter to offer the ser-
vices of her mother to care for the
infant

And at Friday's brave believer, the
prophet Elijah, disappeared in a whirl-
svind right before his astonished stu-
dent Elisha. '

Each day's activities focused on
reinforcing the story through art,'mus-

ic and games, St. John's parish hall
was transformed into a stadium. The
kids were given colorful pompoms to
cheer each other on. Every available
space was used in some aspect of the
program.

"We were delighted to once again
co-spoiisor this learning experience
ibr Summit urea children," said the
Rev, Wayne Dreyman of, Si, John's.

"We love to have this kind of energy
in this place."

For details on, next year's program^
miiig, tu offer .-assistance or to pre-
register, call Cindy Laulienstein of St.
John's 908-273-3846 or e-mail her at
cindyluiibenstdn-@netscape.net. or
call' Betsy La Vela of Calvary at
908-277-J814 or e-mail her at
BLaVela"@aolxmn. '

Medical group opens sleep center facility this month
Summit Medical Group svill be opening its

first Sleep Center in. August at its new West-
field facility.

The group has parmered .with"Sleep Service
of America, a nationally-recognized and
franchised sleep disorder laboratory, to create
and manage this state-of-the-art, peaceful and
inviting facility. Patients will be able to be
referred for testing by their physicians or can
self refer. The center will be only one of a few
in the area, relieving some of the wait time now
experienced at other sleep laboratories.

According to Lynn Lang, RN, Summit" s
Director of Clinical Operations, the opening of
this center is important for several reasons,

, "Clinical studies are demonstrating mat spor-
adic, unsatisfying sleep patterns are either at the

core of or are symptomatic of many health-
threatening conditions and life-altering circum-
stances. Sleep disturbances ranging from sleep
apnea to restless leg syndrome have been tied to
heart failure and drowsy driving responsible for
traffic fatalities to such circumstances as poor
school performance in children and job-
productivity related problems tor adults."

Recent findings indicate these startling
statistics:

• The, result of a recent National Sleep
Foundation poll revealed that 60 percent of
American Adults experience sleep problems.

• Interrupted breathing during sleep or sleep
apnea, contributes to high blood pressure. It has
been estimated that 50 percent of sleep apnea
patients have high blood pressure. Risk for

heart attack and stoke may also increase
those with sleep apnea.

in

• The National 'Highway" Traffic . Safety
Administration has estimated more than
100,000 auto crashes annually may be fatigue
related. These drowsy driving crashes cause an
estimated 1,500 deaths and tens of thousands of
injuries and lasting disabilities. This problem
has been found to affect drivers aged 25 or
under more than any oilier age group,

• Sleeplessness has been found to be a signif-
icant predictor of absenteeism on the job. Lost
productivity due to sleepiness has been esti-
mated to cost the national economy as much as
S100 billion annually..

Summit Medical Group offers these tips to

patients sslio want io develop a healthy slcer
style:

Keep a regular sleep schedule, avoid •caf-
feine, nicotine and alcohol, don't eat or drink
loo much close to bed lime.

If iliese tips are urn working and any nf Uie
following conditions apply, perhaps il is lime to
speak.with your physician about a sleep assess-
ment study.

If it lakes you more than 30 minutes to fall
asleep at night, it you wake up frequently dur-
ing the night or loo early in the morning and
have a hard time falling back to sleep, if you
awaken feeling groggy and lethargic of if you
feel drowsy during "the day. particularly during
monotonous situations, you may have "sleep
debt" which needs to be more closely
evaluated.

RELIGION
Period of prayer at
Fountain Baptist Church

The Rev. J. Michael Sanders, the
pastor of Fountain Baptist Church,
116 Glenside Ave., has called his con-
gregation to enter into a period of
prayer and fasting for. the dual pur-
pose of uniting the fellowship in its
quest to acquire seven acres of land
and for the healing of the community.

The church's attempt to purchase
land from the Union County has set
off a firestorm of protest in the town
and on the Summit Common Council.
Both the pastor of the church and the
Chairman of the tnistee ministry have
been targets of verbal attacks on the
Internet and in the press.

"I firmly believe that God is using
this fellowship to make a difference in
this community; to demonstrate how
to beliitve when under attack. Foun-
tain is under attack, but we tight that
attack with the weapon of prayer,"
said Chairman Phil Hill. "We will
•father to pray for strength and that
God's svill be done in this situation."

"Fountain has been a part of tlus
community Jbr 104 years." Hill said.
"As distressing as it may be to us in
2002. the truth is this is nut the first
time' our desire to grow has revealed a
substrata of meanness and haired that
lies just below the surface. It is an
ugly and unfortunate-part of our his-
tnry in Summit,

"As much as we . would like lo
believe olhersvise," Hill said, "racial
intolerance and bigotry are not dead.
Bui as Jesus taught more than 2,000
years ago, we must pray for Uvnse who
hale us. We must also pray ibr the city
officials, that they will have the cour-
age'to do what is right. We must stand
united against the •isms' that would
destroy our community and our land.

"Every oiher house of worship is
undergoing expansion," Hill said,
adding ihat Fountain is no different
'Seven has significance for lhe people
of God, li represents completeness
and wholeness. I believe thai, God is
using this situation to show Summit
to show His people, that it is lime to
chaniie our wavs."

Walk for Remembrance planned to mark Sept 11
After the tragic events of Sept 11,

the Junior League of Summit formed
a task force to find a way to help the
families within its service area.

"We wanted to do .something for
those that were affected, something
that would bring die community
together to pay tribute and remember
those that were lost," said Gary Hol-
lowell, task.force member. >>

After the many, hours of brain-
storming and sleepless nights, the
Junior League Task Force decided on
a Walk for Remembrance. The walk

event and have sent brochures home
with all the children in the district

The children were excited about
walking on Sept 15. "It gives the
children an opportunity to feel liki
they are doing something, it takes
away the feeling of helplessness and
gives them hope," said Hollowell.

There is no" registration fee and
walkers iire encouraged to ask their
families and friends to support them
fern their walk. There is no door-to-
door solicitation, only a show of sup-
port from family and friends. The pro-

is scheduled for Sept 15 and is a non.r~ ceeds will be given equally to each of
competitive two-mile walk in' mem-
ory of those who were lost in the Sept
11, 2001 tragedy, as well as to help
the 50 'children in Berkeley Heights,
Chatham, New Providence and Sum-
mit who lost a parent.

Thus far, the Junior League of
Summit has disbursed more than
10,000 brochures arid-has placed more
than 200 posters throughout the area
to generate walkers and sponsors for
walkers for this event. All the area
school principals and superintendents
have been extremely supportive of the

the 50 children in Berkeley Heights,
Chatham, New Providence and Sum-

mit, who have lost a parent as a result
of Sept. 11. The funds will be dis-
bursed by Decemeber.

The walk begins and ends at Mabie
Playground in downtown Summit,
Walkers are encouraged to park at the
Broad Street lot in Summit. Parking is
free. Walkers are also asked to pre-
register to walk to avoid any long
lines on the day of the walk. There is
no registration fee lo walk

"It has been a roller-coaster pro-
ject," said Amanda Greenblatt.
"When we started the task force we
thought there were only 20 children,
then as we continued our planning we
found out"it was 50 children. Then we

thought we would have to do fund-
raising in order to pay Ibr lhe bro-
chures and posters, but.we were able
to get underwriting for these big ticket
items,"

Janet Whitman, former mayor and
Junior League member, has also
shown her support for the event "1
think it's -a wonderful goal of helping,
trie children in the league service area.
it will be great ibr those children," she
said. Greenblatt and Hollnwell have
appeared on Whitman's program' on
TV-36. .

Summit Common Council Presi-
dent John A. Mailer has been involved
in the Walk Ibr Reinemberance. "I am
\i_r\ Mi|)|H>iti\e ol tlit. Junior Lc. tgut

effort. I (Jiink it's a wonderful oppor-
tuniiv for our commiinilv lo show our
-.uppmi and it s a teiiiln. <-\ent It i-*
one of the events that the city is sup-
porting to remember those that we lost
on Sept. ljl

For information about the Walk lor
Remembrance, call 908-273-7349 or
v i s i t t he w e'b si I e at
Www.JLSumjnit.onj

Wallace Chapel cruise
Conference Workers at Wallace

Chapel A.M.E. Zion Church. 138-142
Broad St. Summit sponsor a cruise
on The Spirit of New Jersey.

Guests canjoin them Aug. 24 for a
speeatuiar cruise around New York
harbor. Take along .binoculars ami
view the skyline.

Guests will be hosted by a Spirit
Cruise crew. Owl will be the captain
— the co-capuiijis svill be introduced
as the group boards. Lunch will be
served on board the'boat Guests are
encouraged to come and enjoy a day
with friends and family.

For more information", call
903-277-0574.. . •.••..• ' ' . '

Program shows kids principles of safety

The Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad, in conjunction with Central Jersey
Technical Rescue Inc., is offering a training program designed to leach children
basic principles for Stiying safe in the outdoors when they become sep.uated
from their parents, friends, or caregivers.

The program, "LOST! ... But Found, Safe and Sound," is for children 4 to 12
years old.

The program will be Sunday at 1 p.m. at the First Aid Squad building on the
Summit Avenue Extension, across from the Summit Middle School on Morris
Avenue.

Summit

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

mysumBaitinfo.com

Fall Romance In Your Future?
Or Are You TirecUftLooking At The

Negativif$7niRDur Life?

by Mrs. Lisa
295 Morris Ave, • Springfield • 873-376-0144

Spring;
Meadows

SUMMIT

Assisted Living Residence
Amenities'& Services

Include
L - • Elegant Dining Room with

Three Restaurant Style
^ Meals Daily
l \ 'Private Apartments
I ' t with Full Amenities

24 hour On Site Nursing Care
* A Full Schedule of Activities
-wf—.On-andGftSite .
• Scheduled Transportation

Respite Care Available

^www.s©niorhousing.net/ad/springmeadows

(Two minutes hum OvartookVlospttal, tr
one blocfc past.Briant Park)

Living,
in a Beautiful Setting...

The Privacy of
your own Horn e...

with the
Companionship

ofFriends
Call for a tour and

Complimentary lunch

908-522-8852

LOCAL
1/

.get it every week in YOUR Local Newspaper

One Year Subscription- $24 • One Year Subscription: $24
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Spectator
Serving Linden /Roselle
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$24

One Year Subscription:. $24 • One Year Subscription: $18
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Serving Summit Since 1994

One Year Subscription:
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Serving Bah way Since 1990,
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Echo
Serving Springfield / Mountainside

Get All Your Local News, Sports and Advertising Delivered To Your Home.

THE^PEAGLE
CranfoFd Edition or Clark Edition

To Subscribe Call 1-800-698-7794

41 §pringf|eld Ave.,
Summit, NJ 07901
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P.O. Box 3109
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STUDENT UPDATE

Catherine Dymek

Dymek is FMG's
Student of the Year

Florence M. Guudijieer School's
Student Of The Year recipient for the
2001-02 school year. is Catherine
Dymek.

Ciitlieri/ic distinguished herself
with her commitment and devotion to
the Gaudirieer School community. As
aji ei»iHli-grader, she was involved in
tlie Peer Leadership Program,
Taleiue'd Arts Program ajid this two
time "Student Of The Quarter" reci-
pient has received declaim from peers
and. faculty tor her tenacious spirit on
lhe G.iudiiieer Soccer and Basketball
teams.

This uile/iled young woman spends
her free time "running, 'playing tlie
piano and hahysitiing. In July. Cather-
ine was acknowledged during a din-
ner at tlie Springfield Elks Lodge. The
program is sponsored by the Spring-
field Elks ft2004 as part of their Youth

.Activities .Program, which recognizes
exceptional students, who are selected
by the teaching »utif based on their
character, leadership, service, citizen-
ship and scholastic ability,

Dayton students
earn honor roll

Jonathan Dayton High School in
Springfield has named its honor roll
tor the fourth marking period of the
2001-02 school year.

Grade nine
Brandon Baron, jaelyn Berkowtiz,

Danielle M. Boettchcr, Sadeeah

Bunch, Genevieve L. Ciullo, Stacey
Fonseca, Tiffany Jo Frez, Raul Furna-
guera, Anton Galibov, Marisa Gal-
lant, Lauren R. Ginsberg, Jessica A.
Girandola, Vered Golin, - Daniel B.
Kaplan, Nelly Kucher, Elina Lazich,
Paul Keokumovich, Christina M.
Leshko, Aniunaiie Licatese, Zachary
R. Links, Viviana J. Maciel, Steven B
Mandel, Michael Mannarino, Kena
Mcna, Amanda Middleberg, Jessica
Perez, Alexander Peyser, Asliky Pha-
nor, Dara Poltrock, Carol Rodriguez,
Adam M. Ross, Danielle Ross, Ryan
M. Russikoff, Jaime RuLkowski, Tay-
lor Sabinsky, Jaclyn N, Sala.nt, Marie
Samson, Adrian Saporta, Danielle M,
Scheer, Lindsay Schuckman, Lindsay
Seagull, Adam Shai, Adam Sherman,
Steven Tettamnti II, Cathrvn Title,
Allyson Trantenberg, Estebai Umana,
Alice Wcisman and Jarred Weiss,

Grade 10
Lyndsey Brahm, Theodore B, Che-

lis, Cheng Cohen. Tina Ngman
Cheung, Marc Cichino, Lindsay
Coughiin, Lisa Cycar, Danielle
Decagna, Anthony Denicolo. Christo-
pher Dorvil, Keith H. Dworkin.
Lawrence Fish, Amanda K. Garlen.
Michael Gleicher, Rachel' Goldman.
Inez Grazki, Andrea Kumholz, Jill
Kurzner, Nicole O, Lay, Lisa Lisows-
ki, Steven Laksenberg. Jeremy Marx,
Alyssa Mason, Margaret Myslivviec.
liana S; Mahmias, DevijUAron Ram-
deen. Ana Rodriguez. Erica R. Rosen-
baum. Daiiielle Schwartz. Genny A.
Schwarzberg, Renu E. Sklar, Sara
Steinman, Jenny Wong and Zhaniia
Wuda. . ' . • , " •

Grade 11
Angela Agostinelli, Jenna AlifUfile,

Diana Analuisa, Jonathan Au, There-
sa Bace, Ana Bailer, Lindsey Beckel-
man. Brett A. Berger, Giuseppe Bian-
co, Allison Canton, Devon Pom,
Nicole Ehrhardt, Amie Faigenbauin,
Miuioah Finston, Adam Gilson. Don-
na Golin, Sherri L. Grobarz, Timothy
P. Homlish, Christine Hopson. Alli-
son Lau, Danielle Mack, Staei D.
MiLX, Diiui Meller, Jake R. Moranu,
Jamie L. Neville, Chatidni Patel, Jared
Preston, Jennifer Rego, Norberlo Riv-
era, Sveilana Sandier, Casey Santo.'
jordiin Seagull, Cassondra Smith,
Brian I. Sperber, Andrew E. Title.
Elissa Walters, Chad Wolf, Theodore
A, Young, Mallory Zambolla, Marina
Zeltiser and Valerie ZlnLsky,

Beth E, Barnett Ed.D., provost and vice president for
academic affairs for the University of Scranton, congra-
tulates Springfield resident Jessica Rachel Stapfer at a
ceremony honoring outstanding members of the uni-
versity's undergraduate class of 2002.

Grade 12
Mohamed Abdelaziz, Esther

: Aizenberg, Graeemarle Alfano, Eulis
Aponte, Lauren Belliveau, Pamela
Bookbinder, Nicole Burke, Lindsey

'Butler, fahirah Clarke, Sliany David,
Bryan R. Demberger, Tabatha Fish'-
kin, Chase Freundlich, Alexander K.
Garlen, Jessica Goldblat, Erica
Greene, Evangeline Guilas, Marsha
Handeli, Scott Hollander. Jennifer
Lewis, Jonathan Lewis, Melissa LoS-
chiavo. Juliet Marx, Lauren Mon.tour-
i. Wojciech Mysliwiec, Nirav Patel,
Joseph Petraccaro, Katy Reyes, Ildna
Ring, Stefano Sarracino, Kevm
Schulman. Monica Schwartz, Ziad
Shehady, Lauire Sherman, Rena
Steinbach, Ryan A, Stromeyer,
Megan Anne Ta%-is, Kimberly Tcr-
hune, Colby A. Tiss. Pamela Traum,
Alphonsa Vadakethalakel, Jared
Weisman, Stephanie Weiss and Paul
Young,

Levine graduates from
William Smith College

Rebecca S. Levinerof Springfield,
was one of 256 seniors to graduate at
commencement exercises May 12 at
William Smith College in Geneva,
N.Y,

The '"scholarship was named the
Scott J, Weingard Memorial Scholar-
ship and was sponsored by Dr. Gary
Hecht of Hecht Family Chiropractic

Care, also in Springfield. Weingard
was a childhood friend of the doctor
and lost his life on Sept. 11, as an
employee of Cantor Fitzgerald finan-
cial service group.

The scholarship award of $300, an
annual award, was distributed based
upon Weisman's application and win-
ning essay about why he would want
to pursue a career in either chiroprac-
tic or some other health-related occu-
pation. A plaque was given to the win-
ner and his name inscribed on another
plaque on display in Hecht § office
next to the post office.

Stapfer earns award
for her achievements

Jessica Rachel Stapfer of Spring-
field'was among the 69 outstanding
members of the University of Scran-
ton's undergraduate Class of 2002
recognized for their achievement dur-
ing the university's commencement
exercises. Students from the universi-

ty's four academic divisions were
honored for outstanding academic
achievement in their fields of study.
Stapfer received the Excellence in
Elementary Education Award — ex
aequo.

An elementary education major,
she was a member of the university
Honors Program and Kappa Delta Pi.
She also received Presidential Honors
and dean's list status. She has been
recognized by the United States
Achievement Academy and is an AU-
American Scholar.

Stapfer is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton High School.

Grady gets named
to dean's list

Justine Grady, a freshman in the
School of Education and the daughter ,
of Michael and Midge Grady of
Springfield, has been named to the
spring term dean's list at Duquesne
University.

Weisman awarded
At the senior awards ceremony on

May 28 for tlie graduating Class of
2002 from Jonathan Dayton High
School in Springfield,, a scholarship
was awarded to Jared Weisman,

Students of the Quarter

Florence M. Gaudineer School's Student Of The Quarter recipients for the fourth
quarter of the 2001-02 school year are, from left, eighth-grader Nicole Corlgllano,
fifth-grader Stephanie Lawson, sixth-grader Stephen Wortman, and seventh-grader
Jon Beri. The program is sponsored by the Springfield Elks 2004 as part of their
Youth Activities Program, which recognizes exceptional students, who are selected
by the teaching staff based on their character, leadership, servicer citizenship, and
scholastic ability.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

There is no substitute
for experience

Additions'* Renovations * Dormers.

• KiU'lirnt • Paintinn - Decks
• Iliilhs • Wine-Cellars

\ y • - ' T q -"V iwii 3' a'/owt1. eras

MELO CONTRACTORS, INC.
908-2455280

L nil L fl Utnll
• P u y r-a i r p l

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways-

Extensions
Resurfacing
Parking Lots

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Paver Walks & Patio
Free Estimates Insured
973-218-1991

AIR CONDITiONING

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Gas • Steam
Hot Water & Hot Air Heat

1 Humidifjers • Zone -Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
')pniNOI'lLlO.'N .1

AUTO SERVICES

AUTOWISE AUTOMOTIVE
CONSULTING

Your Inside Track to Best Car
Deal! Take the Hassle out of

Buying or Leasing A new Car
or Selling Your Used Car

LOWEST MICE GUARANTEED
9O8-377-835 I

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated* Free Estimates • Professional Service

Call Tom

9 7 3 - 7 6 2 - 6 2 0 3 License No. 9124

HOME IMPROVEMENT

9 p
• "NO IOI4 1()OSM\I,L"

\f LCCiNLRALUKI'MKij

Carpentry •Bathrooms
Sheetrock • Finished Basement/Attic
Windows/Doors • Improvements

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE

973-313-9487

MOVING

•All Types of Moving
A Hauling

Problem Solving Our Specialty

CallN»w!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

"WE HOP TO IT"
24 HRS. 973-680-2376

Uc. PM00576

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
• RELIABLE • VERY LOW RATES
•2 HOUR MINIMUM
•SAME RATES 7 DAYS
•INSURED
•FREE ESTIMATES
•REFERENCES
•LIC.#PH0O561

CALL ANYTIME

908-964-1216
PLUMBING/HEATING

SPACE AVAILABLE

Help People Locate
Your Business
ADVERTISE!

CALL'HELENE 1-800-564-8911

PAINTING
frULLV
INSURED

Interior

FREE
ESTIMATES

Exterior

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
9 0 8 - 6 8 6 - 6 4 5 5

ROOFING

BATHROOMS

•GAS HEAT
.BATHROOM REMODELING
•ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
•ilECTRJC.SEWER CLEANING

FJhone

^908-687-8383'

800-20-PLUMBER

Suburban^
•Dlumbinc &

neaUnc

Bldg. #1 - Bloy & Ramsey
Hillside, N.J. 07025

State Lie. #4689 & #1005
Senior Citizen Discount

Visa/MasterCard

LANDSCAPING
ONOFRIO
& SON

-Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911
PAINTING

S & M SERVICES
Interior- Exterior-
Powerwashing

Restoring Decks
15 Years Experience

, Free Estimate Fully Insured

908-523-0474
WANTED TO BUY

J5tgway 973-378-8338
[plumbing & heatlnfl

^ •^Complete Plumbing * Heating Installation.'
Maintenance & Repair Service

• Highest Quality Residential
Upgrades & Alterations

- Radiant In-Floor Heating Specialists
•AU Work Guaranteed

NJ MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE #11094 FULLY INSURED

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING

CAPE COD $2560
BI-LEVEL $2700
SPLIT t£VEL $2900.

ft^^
908-272-1266
- Price includes:

Rmamtct • IratM k* ihMd

Otanptttr
C

•HNTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNITURE
• DINING ROOMS
• Bl'

*SECRETA«YS;ETC.

CAREGIViR NEEDED

AID THE ELDERLY
A special kind of work that pays to:

•Provkit! Companionship
• Do Light Housework-

•Go Shopping -Prepare meals
•Hun Errands 'Enjoy Conversation
and Fun, I~7T day, evening and/or
WLekend houi^ aiding seniors in
their homes. S/.50/hr $8O/day.
Driver's Licenso & car required.

HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE
908-317-9669

CLIAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

Point it out, we'll haul it
away, and it's gone!

Cellars, Garages, Yds,
Entire Homes/etc.

• LOWEST PRICES!
•SENIOR DISCOUNTS

•RELIABLE/
COURTEOUS SERVICE.

ARTIE'S CLEANUP
908-221-0002 or 973-541-O541

L. - . * ^ £ ^ S 2S"LmUP2PJ1 £?Lm H

SPACE AVAILABLE

Get the most for your advertising dollars

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
OR SERVICE HERE

Call Helene
800-564-8911 ext. ,316

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
• Wood Floor Restoration
• Sanding & Refinishing
• Staining & Pickling
• Waxing & Maintenance
• Installations & Repairs
• Watertjorne &

Poly Finishes
"THE VERY BEST"

ESSEX, MORRIS, UNION

973-868-8450

CLIANIN© SERVICiS

"MAID" TO
ORDER

Your Pnmier Home Cleaning Service
Let our trained/unilormed/professionals

clean your house with tho
care and attention it deserves

We give you 33 points of service with
every visit: Call lor your treo evaluation

»rwv».MAI0TOOr!DER.0iy.

908-624-9700
J10.00 off initial cleaning

HANDYMAN

Does Your House
Need a Face-14/l?
Prank's Painting

Be. Handyman Service
908-241-3849

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior • Exterior'
•Repairs

Glass Replacement
Windows • Carpentry
Free Estimates Fully Insured

MASONRY

• Brick & Block Work • All Types of Masonry
' Steps( & Sidewalks • Concrete Work - Stucco

• Waterproofing • Brick 6\ Stone Pointing'

908-277*677
35 Years Experience

Insured
Free

Estimates

SPACE AVAILABLE

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plasteringfamily (Business for over Stytarsl

Interior • Exterior
Maker
Your

Business
Grow

, Call

Interior & Exterior
25 Years Experience

Free Estimate ,Free Estimates
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Creation of Nationals gives
more youngsters a chance

For the first time in its existence, Springfield Minute-
men baseball fielded two teams for boys ages 9 and 10.

The creation of the Nationals, comprised primarily of
youngsters age 9 and a few age 10, gave boys who might
have previously been excluded the opportunity to play
com^titive summer ball and improve their skills.

From that viewpoint, the Nationals were a great success.
Guided by manager Dave Wightman and coaches Dan

Kirk, Steven Lewis and Jerry Bongiovanni — a former
varsity player at SetonHall — all the boys made outstand-
ing improvements both on the field and at the plate.

"The kids worked their tails off," Lewis said. "They
gave everything they had."

Players included Jesse Bell, Brandon Helfand, Skyler
Apicella, Nick Bongiovanni, Evan Krupp, Joseph Wight-
man, David Wightman, Jonathan Lewis, Kevin Kirk,
Jamie Valencia, Nick Pulice, Nick Circelli, Jason Condon

'.and.Chris Kemph.
The squad played virtually the same schedule as any

other team in the Suburban Youth League and played its
home games at Sandrrieier and Roessner. By the sixth
game, the progress had become obvious as the Nationals
hung tough in an 8-7 defeat against a quality Summit team.

"All the kids just enjoyed playing," Lewis said. "Win-
ning and losing was not as important."

By the end of the season, Springfield managed to pull
out a victory over Cranford in an unofficial contest.

"All of the kids improved tremendously by the end of
the season," Lewis said.

The benefits of the program are expected to carry over to
next year, with the hope that more boys will be encouraged
to participate in 2003.

If that happens, it will only strengthen Springfield's
summer baseball program.

"For a first-year development program, it worked out
well," Lewis said.

rThe more established Springfield ages 9-10 squad — the
Americans -— also had an excellent summer, enjoying one
of their best seasons ever.

P.'

The Springfield Minutemen Nationals ages 9-10 baseball team made its debut this year.
Kneeling, from left, are Jesse Bell, Brandon Helfand, Skyler Apicella, Nick Bongiovanni,
Evan Krupp and Joseph' Wightman. Standing, from left, are manager Dave Wightman,
coach Steven Lewis, David Wightman, Jonathan Lewis, Kevin Kirk, Jamie Valencia, Nick
Pulice, coach Dan Kirk and coach Jerry Bongiovanni. Team members not in picture include
Nick Circelli, Jason, Condon and Chris Kemph.

Mountainside All-Stars
Suburban L. playoff crown

The Mountainside age 10 Ail-Star baseball team put the
finishing touches on an outstanding 11-2 first-place sum-
mer season July 31 when it captured the Suburban League
playoff championshipr

Mountainside outscored three opponents by an impress,
ive 40-10 margin. Wins came against Madison 15-3, vs.
New Providence 12-6 and against Florham Park 13-1.

Here's a look at all three victories:
Mountainside 15, Madison 3; Paul Mirabelli pitched o

solid game,, allowing only three "hits among the 14 batters
he faced. Chris Trimmer came pitched Well in relief and
did not allow, a-hit while retiring six batters. At the platei
Frank Rubino, Mirabelli, Trimmer, Dylan Turner, Michael
Miller and Zack Worswick belted doubles. Bobby Hilon-
gos, Gerard Fenn and Josh Thompson banged out singles.

Mountainside 12, New Providence 6: Gerard Fenn
pitched an outstanding game, holding New Providence

scoreless the first three innings. Trimmer got Mountain-
side going offensively as he blasted a home run in the first
inning, Fenn, Paul Mirabelli, Michael Miller and Josh
Thompson smacked doubles; Bobby Hilongos belted a
triple to center field and Zack Worswick, Frank Rubino
and Dylan Turner also hit safely. Mirabelli and Rubino
played well defensively, while Thompson finished the
gome with two spectacular innings of mound work.

Mountainside 13, Florham Park 1: Paul Mirabelli
successfully fought off bases loaded twice in the contestas
he gave a solid effort on the mound. Frank Rubino and
Bobby Hilongos blasted home runs, Zack Worswick and
Rubino belted triples and Mirabelli', Josh Thompson and
Hilongos connected on doubles. Gerard Fenn, Chris Trim-
mer, Michael Miller and Dylan Turner hif singles as
Mountainside accounted for 19 hits, '

The Mountainside, age 10 All-Star baseball team fashioned an 11-2 record this summer.
Players include Paul Mirabelli, Frank Rubino, Bobby Hilongos, Zack Worswick, Josh
Thompson, Gerard Fenn, Chris Trimmer, Michael Miller and Dylan Turner!

• * . -

In between races at the Summerfest Swim Meet are'Summit Seals team mfinhors. From
left, top row, are Justin Louie, Jack Bartlett, Charlotte Dillon, Priscilla Barletta and David .
Barletta. Bottom row, from left, are Michael Schofield, Andrew Kam, Billy Eisenreich, Den-
nis Burke, Amanda Grywalski and Emily Tato.

Summit Seals swimmers
enjoy flashing success
See names in bright lights on Scoreboard

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

Swimmers ages 6-18 saw their names Hash on lhe elec-
tronic Scoreboard, with times calculated by a state-of-the-
art Colorado Scoring System.

The setting was July 21 at the Summit Area YMCA
Hurst Pool as the Summit YMCA Seals Swim Team
hosted the second annual Summerfesl Swim Meet.

"Most of the newer pools have the electronic Scoreboard
built in," Summit Seals head coach Hank Buntin said.
"Ours happens to be quite expensive,"

Buntin was the recipient of the 2002 YMCA National
Coach of the Year'award.

"The YMCA instituted the honor for. the first time this
year and I just happen to be the first to be rewarded," Bun-
tin said. "It's a tremendous Honor and I'm very over-
whelmed by it."

Buntin felt even though he was recognized, he's not
going to rest "on his laurels.

"I'm going to try to make the team even better." Buntin
said. "It's always good to venture upwards and beyond,"

Buntin also felt that any success he's had has been a
direct result of the many talented swimmers he's coached,

"The opportunity to work with younger people has been
very satisfying," Buntin said.

With 220 swimmers, the Summit Seals are one of the
.larger-sized teams in New Jersey.The Seals rank in the top
seven among YMCA teams.

"The team is mainly, made up of children "from Summit,
New Providence, Berkeley Heights and-the surrounding...-.
areav" Buntin said.

Some, of the Summit Seals standouts include the Wilson
brothers of Summit. Brian, 13, is considered one of the best
swimmers in the country for his age group, while younger
brother Kevin, 11, is an up-and-coming aquatic performer
himself,

"Brian is very unique and is definitely a blue chipper,"
Buntin said. "He holds many state and YMCA records,"

Excellent in the butterfly, which Buntin considers his
best event, Brian Wilson took first place honors in the 100
butterfly in the IT-12 age group a year ago. •
. "Brian also finished in the top four in four other events,"

Buntin said.
At, the Summerfest Swim Meet, Kevin broke his older

brother's .record in the 50 freestyle event.
"Kevin is an alUaround good swimmer," Buntin said.
Another standout family combination includes. Priscilla

and David Barletta. . .. •
v "Priscilla is in the 11-12 age group and excels in the but-
terfly and the individual medley. She's really outstanding
in all her strokes," Buntin said, "David is her younger
brother that participates in the S-and-uBder category. He's
very good in the breaststroke,"

Other boys that impressed were Justin Louie, Michael
Schofield, Dennis Burke and Billy Eisenreich,

"Justin is an outstanding swimmer in the 11-12 age
group. He's developing into a good individual medley
swimmer, but his strengths are the breaststroke and backs-
troke," Buntin said, "Michael is good in the breaststroke,
while Billy excels.in the freestyle. Dennis is strong in the

'b,utterflv and individual medlev."

Other girls that excelled were Charlotte Dillon. Amanda
Grywalski and Emily Tato.

"Charlotte is in the 11-12 age group and she really
shines in the breaststroke and backstroke, while Emily's in
the same age bracket and is strong in the butterfly." Buntin
said. "Amanda is one of the best swimmers in the 10-and-
under group. She's good in all her strokes." ,

In addition to Summit Seals members, the following
area swim clubs and community pools setii competitors:
Summit Community Pool and Beacon Hill Club of Sum-
mit,' Colony, Fairmount Country Club, Fish und Game, .
Noe Pond Club of Chatham, Crestview, Clearwater and
New Providence Pool, Short Hills Club, Racquets Club
and Millbum Community Pool, Livingston Aqua Jets,
West Essex Red Devils, Berkeley Heights, Caldwell.
Madison, South Orange and Springfield.

The Summerfest Swim Meet was a great success and
was fun for everyone, with the best swimmers coinji home

• with medals, and ribbons.
Tryouts a splash away

Summit Seals tryoiuts are scheduled for Sept, 3-5 at fhe
' six-lane Hurst Pool, located at 67 Maple Streei in Summit.

On Sept. 3. tryouis will rake place for youngsier* age S
and older at 5 p.m. and for those ages 13-18 at 7 p.m.

On Sept. 4, tryouts for ages 9-10 will commence at 5
p.m. and for ages 11-12 at 7:30 p.m. ...

On Sept, 5, makeups lor all ages will begin at 6:30 p,m;
i A youngster's age as of Dec. 1. 2002 determines the,age
group for Irybuts.

,- The Summit Seuls practice under.'the.direction of.-n',
knowledgeable and experienced coaching staff. The low
coacb-to-swimmer ratio allows coaches to tailor training
techniques to best suit each swimmer.

Buntin's coaching career spans more than 35,years.
Under his direction, swimmers develop their physical
skills and strengthen values which can be utilized'in all
aspects of their lives, ijiot just in the pool. :

Even though all Seals train together in their age groups,
the swimmers are divided into three girls' and iwo boys'
teams. These teams vary in swimming intensity and. cum-'
petitiveness, providing the appropriate level of challenge
and competition for. each group. :

As members of the Summit Seals, swimmers will com-
pete in meets against other YMCA teams, as well as swim
in USA meets. There are also opportunities to swim in
slate, regional and national meets.

More.information about, the Summit Seals may be
obtained by calling 908-273-3330, extf 150,

Summit P.A.L. Goif Outing
set to tee off Sept, 23

Here's a chance to take out the clubs on a day when it
may not'be as hot and humid.

The 7th annual Summit'Police Athletic League Golf.'
Outing is scheduled to take place Sept, 23 jit the Fox Hol-
low Golf Club in Branchburg.

'More information about the Summit Poljce Athletic
League Golf Outing may be obtained by calling Hank Gib-
son at 908-273-2212. ' [

UUk

Seats Still Available
Aug. 16th 6:35 pm AwVs At
Aug. 17th 6:05 pm Rip!N Rupperts Birthday with

IDT Fireworks and an SBLI Giveaway
Au .*& Aug. 18th 1:35 pm Outback Steakhouse Kidfs Day

"* CALL 973.483,6900 TQDAY
4 NEWARKBEARS.COM

ticketmast&r
20l.507.8900-212.307.7i71

ticketmaster.com.
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Senator hosts forum COUNTY NEWS
(Continued from Page Bl)

The new federal regulations
"wouldn't have happened without the
latter stages" of Tyco, WorldCom and
Martha Stewart, he said,- with Enron
only getting things started,

"Now we ought to let the SEC do
its job."

The semiteir admitted he hopes
there are plenty of lawsuits against
corporate offenders, so some of the
people who facilitiated the fraud and
abuse end up paying in order to
recoup at least some of the money
lost, although not all can be,

"Some of the hype of investing
stock never really should have been
sold as as certain an exercise that the
public began to believe," Conine
said, job losses have been quite
severe of late, and he expected it will
take some time to rebuild those
industries.

On the issue of security, Corzine
emphasized the importance of bring-
ing various federal agencies under
one umbrella to coordinate intelli-
gence, immigration and other matters

of homeland security. However, he
said more specific issues of security
should be prioritized, such as safe-
guarding any immediate potential
risks.

There are 11 chemical and petro-
leum sites in New Jersey with one
million people in their exposure
range, a much higher rate than nuclear
sites, the senator said. Eleven of 123
chemical plants in the U.S. have one
million people as potential casualties
if an explosion or attack were to
occur. In Union County, the Tosco
refinery in Linden tfas an exposure
range of 7.5 million people, he said,

Corzine stressed identifying high-
risk plants and developing ways to
protect them immediately, requiring
organizations to put together risk
management plans. The plans must be
auditable, like financial statements,
and reviewed on a consistent basis by
the public or those who represent
them,

"It would be a mistake if we laid all
the responsibility at the doorstep of
private industry," Corzine said.

Senate race just
got a little closer

(Continued from Page Bl)
crat said of the Torricelli-Forrester
nice, "In Union County, we need that
cushion; we don't get die benefit of
coat tails," adding that one might see
Republicans winning in Union Coun-
ty, milking a difference in towns like
Clark, Cnuitorcl ami Union,

Historically in Union County. GOP
freeholder candidates have done well
during this election cycle, with U.S.
Senate at the top of the ticket, Frigerio

said. With an overriding issue at the
top of the ballot and a strong,second
line with Mike Ferguson running lor
Congress, it nodes well to get first
chance to win a county freeholder seat
in seven years, the chairman said,

"The overriding issue that has
iiiven us the opportunity is the Senate
nice; It's probably the single most
iihpnraiu aspect of Union County
freeholder nice," Frigerio said.

But to DeFilippo, races at the coun-
ty level will be more about the issues
and records of the candidates, "I think
it's going to be about Democratic per-
formance versus Republican perfor-

mance, or non-performance.
"I think people separate the issues.

Each level of government stands on
its own."

Republicans this year are running'.
Fanwood Borough Council President
Joel Whitaker, Railway Councihvo-
iiiaii Elyse Bochicchio. Medved and
Aniru Clerieuzio of Cranford for free-
holder. Democrats' are putting up
incumbents Nicholas Scutari of Lin-
den and Angel Estrada of Elizabeth.
along with Rick Proctor of Railway,
who was appointed in January to fill a
vacancy on the freeholder board.

Democrats hold all nine seats on
the Board of Chosen Freeholders and
have won every countywide election
since 1995.

The last time the U.S. Senate race
led the ticket was in 1996 when Scu-
tari was elected to His first term, along
with Linda Slender of Fanwood and
Donald Gonenlves of Elizabeth. That
year, Tomeelli defeated former Con-
gressman Richard Zimmer to win his
first term after several terms as a con-
gressman from Bergen County.

New HQ set to break ground
(Continued from Page Bl)

begin in 1999 tor renovations of the headquarters but by fall 2000 plans were
presumed tor an entirely new facility at about the same cost, S16 million.

Tlu plan now is to demolish ihe building that currently houses ihc county
police. A new, 51,000-square-foot. ihree-siory facility will house the police,
t'orensics lab, emergency management and satellite a((\ge for the county clerk.
Parking would provide for nearly 170 cars.

Family Court volunteers
Volunteers are needed for a vital

program serving the Superior Court,
Family Division —- Family Court —
in Union County. There is a particular
need for bilingual volunteers.

Nancy Spano Yurek, coordinator of
the Union County Juvenile Confer-
ence Committee Program, is seeking
adults willing to spend one or. two
evenings a month volunteering for
their local Juvenile Conference
Committee.

The Juvenile Conference Commit-
tees serve under the authority of the
Superior Court, Family Division. A
JCC is a six- to nine-member citizen
volunteer panel appointed by the
Family Division judge that acts as an
arm of the court. In a confidential
manner, the JCC hears and decides
such matters involving alleged juve-
nile offenders as the court refers to it.
The juvenile, the parents and/or guar-
dians and the complainant are invited
to discuss voluntarily with the com-
mittee the offense and other related
factors.

The committee considers the facts
and then makes a recommendation to
the judge tor a resolution that aids in
the juvenile's rehabilitation. If the
judge approves, the recommendations
become a court order which is moni-
tored by the JCC. Upon successful
completion of all conditions set down
in the recommendations, the case is
dismissed. If the obligations are not
fulfilled, the case is relumed to the
courts for further disposition.

Juvenile Conference Committee
members are fully trained citizen vol-
unteers. Members are expected to
attend two county-level training ses-
sions before they are allowed to sit on
a Juvenile Conference Committee
panel, JCC volunteers are assigned to
work on the JCC that serves the mun-
icipality in which they live.

Union County has 22 Juvenile Con-
ference Committees. Each municipal-
ity is represented by a Juvenile Con-
Itjionee Committee. There is also a
committee which serves the entire
county. Committees generally meet
once per month, however, this may
vary from committee to committee
depending on [he size of the caseload.

Interested adults may call Yucek at
908-659-3360 or write to her at the !
Family Court, Union County Court-
house Annex, fifth floor, Elizabeth,
07207.

Mothers & Mors meet
The Union County Chapter of

Mothers & More, a local support
group for moms who have chosen to
alter their career paths to stay at home
with their children, will host an open
forum, "Ask a Pediatrician," Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. in Hanson House, 38
Springfield Ave., Cranford,

Dr. Alan Meltzer," a practicing

"The big banks say

they can offer me more

services, but

alii get are more fees."
i :

At Union County Savings Bank, we listen to you,

Are you tired of constantly being

charged for services including simply hav-

ing a savings and/or checking account? *

Are you charged for new checks

each time the bank merges with another

and changes Its name? Is there a fee for

returning your checks to you with your

monthly statement?

Visit any one of our four conve-

nient offices and open a checking or sav-

ings account which will offer the highest

Interest rates of any bank in the county

without the hassle of annoying fees.

Come In today and talk to the

people at Union County Savings Bank.-

We hear youl

union counTv saviriGS Bonn
FOUR CONVf N1ENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU ,

MAIN OFFICE: 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354-4600
61 Broad St.. Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 984-8060
201 North Avenua West, Cranford, NJ 272-1660

MamMf F«*™i Dtpm tatUWKH CorpOrtUon

pediatrician in Madison, will host this
informal question-and-answer session
giving mothers an opportunity to
receive qualified feedback on con-
cerns relating to their children, Melt-
zer is director of the Division of Gen-
eral Pediatrics and associate director
of Pediatrie Medical Education at
Atlantic Health Systems,

All moms naturally have medical
concerns regarding their children's
health, so participants should come
prepared with their list of questions.
You need not be a member of
Mother's & More to attend.

Inquiries regarding this event, or
the group itself, may call Patty at
908 .497-1286 or Heidi at
908-810-7165.

Mothers & More offers many
social outings for moms and their
children as well as providing a wide
variety of information to members
through lectures and meetings on top-
ics of interest.

Senior Farmers Markets
The Union County Division of

Aging in the Department of Human
Services has announced the August
locations of the Senior Citizens' Far-
mers Market nutrition program.

The Senior Farmers Market makes
locally grown fruits and vegetables,
available to eligible participants age
60 and older.

Union County representatives will
be available at several locations
throughout the county during the
month of August1 to help residents
complete the necessary application
lor the Senior Farmers Market prog-
ram. Eligible seniors will be able to
select fresh fruit and vegetables fol-
lowing their registration at the follow-
ing locations:

• Friday, Union Senior Center, 968
Bonnel Court. Registration begins a! 9
u.m.

• Wednesday. Ann Feruson Tow-
ers. 1601 Dill St., Linden. Registra-
tion begins at 9 a.m.

Farm fresh fruits and vegetables
ssill be available at each location from ,
10.a.m. until noon.

The farmers market vouchers are .
limited and will be distributed on a
first-come, first-served basis. Staff
members from the Division on Aging
and the Division of Social Services "
will conduct private interviews on
request. A bilingual staff person will
be present.

For more information about the
Senior Farmers Market, call the

Union County Senior Nutrition Prog-
Vam at1 908-527-4877.

Community blood drives
The Blood Center of New Jersey

will sponsor the following blood
drives:

• Today. 4 to 7 p.m., Muhlenberg
• Regional Medical Center, Park

Avenue and Randolph Road,
Plainfield.

• Saturday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Union
Hospital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road,
Union; 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., John L, Rud-
dy VFW Post 7363, 6 Broadway,
Clark.

• Aug. 23, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hos-
pital, 1000 Galloping Hill Road,
Union.

• Aug. 28, 3 to 8 p.m., Linden Fire-
house No. 4, 2400 N. Wood Ave.,
Linden.

• Aug. 31, 3 to 7 p,m
pital, 1000 Galloping
Union.

For more information, call
1 - 8 0 0 - B L O O D - N J , o r

).652-5663, Ext, 140.

Union Hos-
Hill Road,

Volunteers needed to be
rape crisis advocates

Caring, supportive and committed
individuals are wanted to volunteer to
assist rape survivors during day, even-
ing and weekend shifts at the Union
County Rape Crisis Center.

There is especially a need for bil-
ingual and multilingual individuals.

Training will prepare advocates to
respond with support and information

• on the 24-hour hotline, provide emo-
tional support and accompaniment at
the hospital, police department, Pro-
secutor's Office and/or court,

The 40 hours of specialized train-
ing to become a rape crisis advocate,
which is mandated throughout the
state, will be scheduled twice a week
from Sept. 24 to Nov. 21, Training
addresses the different types of sexual
assault, the trauma experienced by
sexual assault survivors, their family
members and related issues..

In addition to serving as a rape cri-
sis advocate, volunteers may become
involved in making educational pre-
sentations to schools or to groups in
the community on sexual assault
topics, . .

The Union County Rape Crisis
Center is located at 300 North Ave.
East in Westfield, The center is a

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

program in the Department of Human
Services, Division of Planning that is
designed for- comprehensive work
with survivors of all areas of sexual
assault. Some people may believe that
only young women would need its
services, but they are offered to adult
males, females, teen-agers, children
and their famijies whether the sexual
assault/abuse took place recently or in
years past.

The center also offers crisis
intervention, short-term counseling
and therapy with referral, for long,
term services as needed, which are
provided free of charge by qualified
professionals.

Dates for the volunteer training are
as follows: Sept. 24, and 26; Oct. 1,3
8, 10, 15, 17, 22, 24, 29, and 31; Nov'
7, 12, 14, 19 and 21.

Training is from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
Attendance is required at all training
sessions in order to be qualified to
become a volunteer rape crisis
advocate. *>

Interested individuals should call as
soon as possible for an • interview.

For more' information, call
908-233-RAPE/7273 between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday,

Passport fees to rise
Federally-mandated tee increases

for passport • services will go into
effect nationwide on Monday. The
changes are a result of ah independent
tee study conducted on behalf of the
U.S. State Department.

•Passport applications for adults will
rise from $60 to $85.

Passport appolications for those
younger than 16 years of age will rise
from $40 to $70,

Passport renewal, fees will increase
from $40 to. $55. 1

The tee for emergency or expedited
services will rise from $35 to $60.

Passport application forms may bo
obtained at the County Clerk's main
office in the Union County Court-
house in Elizabeth and the annex at
300 North Ave. East, Westfield. The
main office in Elizabeth is open from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and can be reached by
calling 908-527-4966.

The Westfield annex is open froni 8
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, and can be reached by calling
908-654-9859.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Mystic Vision, triple Threat lead Perry nominations

By BUI VanSant
Associate Editor

Amateur theater is alive and well in the Garden State, as evidenced by the 39
New Jersey community theaters earning nominations for the 2002 Perry
Awards.

The nominations for this year's Perry Awards were announced in an informal
gathering Saturday at Westfield Community Players, The awards will be pre-
ser, sd during a gala ceremony in Woodbridge Sept, 29.,

Leading the nominations, with an even dozen each, are Mystic Vision Play-
ers of Linden, eight of which were received for last summer's production of
"Pippin," and Triple Threat Foundation for the Arts of Cherry Hill.

The Perry Awards, presented by Recognition of Excellence in Community

Theater since 1998, are awarded annually to honor the work done by the Garden
State's community theaters. .

Cranford Dramatic Club's production of Rodgers and Hammerstein's "South
Pacific" earned nine nominations. Among them is a nod for Outstanding Pro-
duction of a Musical, an award CDC picked up in 2000. for "Mame."

Other theaters scoring multiple nominations, either for single productions or
various shows, were Sayreville Main Street Theater Company, 11; the Villagers
of Franklin, Attic Ensemble of Jersey City and Cranford Dramatic Club, nine
each1, 4th Wall Musical Theater of Morristown, Chatham Community Players
and Over the Rainbow Productions of Holmdel, with eight each; Players Thea-
ter of Westwood, Somerset Valley Players of Somerville, Westfield Communi-
ty Players and Show Kids Invitational Theater of High Bridge, seven each, and
West Orange's Theater Under the Stars, Teaneck New Theater and Playhouse

22 of East Brunswick, five each.
While Mystic Vision Players and Triple Threat scored the most nominations

of any company, it is CDC's "South Pacific" that leads the race as the most-
nominated production. It is followed by "Children of Eden" at Sayreville Main
Street Theater Company and MVP's "Pippin," with eight apiece, both of which
are up against "South Pacific" in the Best Musical category. Coincidentally,
both "Pippin" and "Children of Eden" feature scores by Oscar-winner Stephen
Schwartz.

Three shows scored seven nominations; "A New Brain" at 4th Wall, "The
Importance of Being Ernest" at Villagers and "Blithe Spirit" at Chatham Com-
munity Players.

Nominated for Outstanding Production of an Original Musical was MVP's
"American Rapture 2001." "

And the nominees are • • a

The nominees for the 2002 Perty Awards were
announced Saturday at Westfield Community Players.
The Perry Awards have been presented by Recognition
of Excellence in Community Theater — R.E.C.T. —
since 1998. . •

Editor's note: Bold type indicates artists or theaters
from Union County,

Outstanding Production
of a Musical

"Children of Eden;" Sayreville Main Street Theater
Company (SMSTC); Mark K. Ilardi, producer

"The Civil War;" Triple Threat Theater; Michele
Ashwell, producer

"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the For-
um;" Over the Rainbow Productions; Dan Hunt,
producer I

"A New Brain;" 4th Wall Musical Theater; Kathi
Iannacone, producer

"Pippin;" Mystic Vision Players; Rita Greco,
producer

"South Pacific;" Cranford Dramatic Club; Eli-
zabeth Howard, producer

"Violet;" 4th Wall Musical Theater; Kathi Ianna-
cone, producer

Outstanding Production
of a Play

"Don't Drink the Water," Studio Players
"A Few Good Men;" Triple Threat Theater; Barbara

Katz, producer
"The Girl on the Via Flaminia;" Teaneck New Thea-

ter; Harriet Gottlieb, producer
"The Importance,-of Being Ernest;" Villagers;

Michael Driscoll and Catherine Rowe, producers
"The Mousettap;" Yardley Players; Marge Swider,

producer
"Sylvia;" Playhouse 22; Jay Sundell, producer
"Toys in the Attic;" Attic Ensemble; Marie Balir,

producer
Outstanding Production
of an Original Musical

"American Rapture 2001;" Mystic Vision Play-
ers; Anthony Greco and Barbara Greco Brady,
producers

"Dorian;" Playhouse 22; Adam Neary, producer
"Magic to Do: A Community Revue;" Smiling Rhino

Theater; Carmela Wolosz and Eric Holgersoii,
producers

"Once Upon a Slipper;" Park Players;- Alice Failla,
producer

"Viviana;" Over the Rainbow Productions; Debby
Schwartz and Mike Schwartz, producers

Outstanding Production
of an Original Play

"But Only Say the Word;" Villagers; Norm Halver-
son, producer

"Family, Frying Pans and The FBI;" Attic Ensemble;
Marie Bahr, producer ,

"Friends; Not the TV Show;" Alliance Rep; Jeff Stra-
ger and Jerry Marino, producers

"A Millennium Christmas Carol;" Over the Rainbow
Productions; Dan Hunt, producer

"Retirement Stinks;" First Avenue Playhouse; Joe
" Bagnole, producer .

"Roommates;" First Avenue Playhouse; Joe Bag-
nole, producer

"Unresolved;" Narrows Drama Theater and Over the
Rainbow Productions; Debby Schwartz, producer

Outstanding Direction
of a Musical

Bob Cline, "A New Brain," 4th Wall Musical
Theater

Bill C. Fikaris, "And the World Goes 'Round," Play-
ers Theater

Shayne Austin Miller, "South Pacific," Cranford
Dramatic Club

Michael Monaco, "Pippin," Mystic Vision Players
David Pacheco, "The Civil War," Triple Threat

Theater
Debby Schwartz, "A Funny Thing Happened on the

Way to the.Forum," Over the Rainbow Productions
Patrick Starega, "Children of Eden," SMSTC

Outstanding Direction
of a Play

Kathei Carlson, "Blithe Spirit," Chatham Communi-
ty Players

Mary Lynn Dobson, "Sylvia," Playhouse 22
Bill C. Fikaris, "Book of Days," Players Theater
Jerry Marino, "The Importance of Being Ernest,"

Villagers
Wanda Miragni, "Toys in the Attic," Attic Ensemble
Kevin Shmniek, "The Girl on'-the Via Flaminia,"

Teaneck'New Theater
Arthur Waldman, "Crimes of the Heart," Ocean

County College
Outstanding Lead Actor

in a Musical
Greg Allen, "A New Brain," 4th Wall Musical

Theater •
Kevin M, Brady Jr., "Pippin," Mystic Vision

Players
Eric Harper, "Children of Eden," SMSTC
Eric Harper, "Pippin," Mystic Vision Players
Roger Hayden, "South Pacific," Cranford Dra-

matic Club
Tom Newman, "Fiddler on the Roof." Show Kids

Invitational Theater (SKIT)
David Weitzer, "Jekyll & Hyde," Brundage Park

Players

Outstanding Lead Actress
in a Musical

Patricia Prey, "Once Upon a Mattress," SKIT
Nicole Gonzalez, "The Wizard of Oz," Center

Players/Bayonne JCC
Jennifer Hansehnan, "Damn Yankees," Theater

Under the Stars
Krista Pioppi, "Annie Warbueks," MOC Musical

Theater
Catherine Rowe, "Nunsense," Brook Arts Center
Wanda Toro, "Children of Eden," SMSTC
Alena Trapp, "Anything Goes," St. Catherine's

Outstanding Featured Actor
in a Musical

Noah Brendemuehl, "Jesus Christ Superstar," Park
Players

Sergio Candido, "Once Upon a Slipper," Park
Players ,

Christopher Fitzgerald, "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum," Over the RaLnbosv
Productions

Tom HaUett, "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown,"
Dover Little Theater

Jim Reddy, "Pippin," SMSTC
Dan Reed, "Anything Goes," St. Catherine's
Michael Rush, "And the World Goes 'Round," Play-

ers Theater
Outstanding Featured Actress

'. in a Musical
Robin Joyce, "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown,"

Dover Little Theater
See NOMINATIONS, Page B5

Lee Lessack

Lessack is 'too marvelous' a\ Manor
One of the most romantic evenings

ever experienced at The Manor's Le .
Dome in West Orange took place
Aug. 8 when the tall, handsome,
talented young singer, Lee Lessack,
brought forth, in his own inimitable
style, die music of Johnny Mercer.

Well, not all 1,100 songs thai Mer-
cer had written, alone and in collabo-
ration, but a select 25 to 30 matched
the title of Lessack's program, "Too
Marvelous for Words: The Songs of
Johnny Mercer,"

The rooftop nightclubhers swayed
to such music as the title song and
"That Old Black Magic," where one
could actually feel Lessack*s passion;
"Dream," u song of love, which this
reviewer gresv up with; "Moon Riv-
er," "I Remember You," "Skylark."
"Autumn Leaves" •— why, one could
go on and out And everything was
made even mtire enjoyable when
Tedd Firth, a jazz pianist, accompaa- .
ied Lessack, complementing his line
talents, :

Unquestionably, the "marvelous"
show was enough to help my compan-
ion and me digest the fantastic dinner
that was served in the Terrace Lounge
several hours earlier when Sami
Odeh, the perennially polite, smiling
niaitre d',, escorted us to an intimate
table right across from the piano. And
Javier, head waiter, began our even-
ing of delight with a most unusual
delicacy, provided by executive chef
Jochen Voss. It was a wondertHil-
tastmg chilled cantaloupe soup in a
tiny finger cup, a petite lamb patty and
cucumber and tomato salad.

Life is a
Cabaret
By Bba Smith
Staff Writer

And before long. Bob Richards.
The Manor's versatile pianist, dressed
in'piano decorations, was offering his
magnificent interpretations of "Ten-
derly," "Ice Castles," "Wind Beneath
My Wings." and ii beautiful variation
of "As Time Goes By." We dined
under a musical umbrella of Gershwin
and Porter,

For the first course, both my com-
panion and I selected euuliflosver
soup with fuva beans, turtelli and ore-
gano, which was deliciously tliick
with heavy cream, and which we were
barely able to...finish.. Following, a
scrumptuous tasting Caesar salad,
which we both endeavored to finish
— it was so good — I marvelled over
the mam course,-sauteed Maryland
crab cakes with melted vine-ripened
tomatoes and basil yogurt sauce;
while my companion exclaimed that
her dinner, consisting of "the best
tasting oven-roasted chicken I ever
had," was brushed with lime butter
and accompanied by bear's garlic
bread muffin, graised mini com and
black pepper jus.

And while Voss offered his unbe-
lievable dessert of chocolate parfait
served in a rich chocolate cone with
honey sabayon and plum compote,

petit fours, wafer-thin peanut brittle
and great Manor coffee. Richards was
offering "Bewitched. Bothered and
Bewildered," "The Second Time
AroundV "True Love," which
brought BLng Crosby and Grace Kelly
to mind, and one of this reviewer's
favorite, "Begin the Beguine," which
brought Tony Martin to mind. He pre-
pared us for a romantically musical
evening with "So in Love," "Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes" and "Just One of
Those Things."

Up at Le Dome, that fine singer
with the boyish smile thai captivated
the audience, further captivated the
audience with his renditions of "tlie
music of one of the greatest song-
writer* in the world, Johnny Mercer."
The audience was treated to "Just Too
Marvelous," "That Old Black Magic"
and one could see Sinatra's lace;
"Laura." and with -goose bumps, one
could see tlie mystic lace of Gene
Tierney; ii medley of "Free and Easy,"
"On the Atchison, Topeka and the
Sante Fe." "Jeepers, Creepers,"
"Glow, Little Glow Worm" and "I'm
An Old Cowhand" — Gene Autry1.' —
and a beautiful song sang in English
and in French,

Wilh "I Hate to See October Go,"
die audience hated to see Lessack end
such a beautiful evening. But, he
explained, he'd appeared some years
ago at The Manor, and even though
his busy schedule is taking him nil
over the country, perhaps one day,
same time next year, he will be
romancing and thrilling Le Dome
audiences once more.
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Local librarians are eligible tor New York Times awards
The- New York Times has

announced tile expansion of the see-
oml iinnual New York Times Libniriim
Awiirds in several counties through-
out the tri-suitc area.

Eligible nominees now include
librarians currently working in public
libraries in any borousrh of New York

City or in the following counties:
Fairfield County. Connecticut;
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris arid
Union counties. New Jersey;and Nas-
sau,. Roekland; Suffolk and Westches-
ter counties in New York. The Times
is now accepting nominations-from
the general public for the awards

'Illusion' continues the
Grand Magic' at festival
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C"oniinuing on its 40th anniversary
reason theme, of "The Grand Magic,"
Ness Jersey Shakespeare Festival pre-
sents the third in a .series of mainstaae
plass celebrating the art and alchemy
nl theater. '

Longtime company member Paul
,Mullms directs "The Illusion." Tony
Kushner's witty -adaptation' of Pierre
Corneille's hilarious and irreverent
neocla.ssie comedy. Performances are
1'iieM.luss through Sundays through1

Aug. 25.

IViperute to find his long-
es i i a i iu ' cd .M'li. I ' n J a i n a n i ol A s i g n o n

j o i n lie;, s t o t h e r e m u t e c a s e r n o f a

i.- i iou n c d n i a g i c i a n . T h e s o r c e r e r ,

A l c a n d i e . a g r e e s t o s h o w , t he l a t h e r

ijhmpsL--, 111 the u u i r i s ; m a n ' s lil'e. |tist

. h lie s h s e d it. s i n c e P n d a i i i a M c a s i

!nm o i l 15 s e a r s a g o . O n e hs o n e ,

p l i . i i i i a s i n a y o r i e u l s c e n e s o l l o v e a n d

I v h . i ;-.i(. a d s c i l l l i r c a n d t n i s a d s e i l l u r e

u i i lo ld in to U a / / l m g s i s i o n s o f sshal

ni l^iJ! •;•! i m d u not h e , c a r r y i n g the

i.itli.-i • -siij t he a u i i i c n c e — on a

:11> --IK.-.i iiiii-s o | il ie h u m a n hear t

v i in ! ; | i - c e n i l i r \ F : r a n c e . " T h e

n i u s i o n " •-pmiijs to new l i l e in (his

lii'.-'dein !\ .-ikk iring. w r i t t e n in l l J l i o h \ ,

i r i ; ' . Ku^h ik - r . ss h o m 1*W3 r e c e i v e d

:IIL- P i i l i i / t T Pii/c l o r his- e p i c " A n y e K

:n \ n u i i i a " h a s ^ d i r e c t o r Pau l M u l -

' n i v "W hilc r e n u u m n s ; l . u t h l u l to the

>i> if .iJiJ ••pirn nl (he o r i g i n a l , u i n c l i

.s.i-- '•'•Miicn hs C o n i e i l l c in H v f i ,

KiiMiiiw-i lia-. e i e . i t cd a n e s s , c o n t e n t -

; ' " i .u> pl.i> ih.it is b o t h a res n a l o |

,iru 1 an lioina.ijc lo the s s o r k ol o n e o |
!ii.- i;io-i in! !u,-im,i! p l a s ss n y l i t s ol the
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>"hal..'->jvaii," l'Citisal audience- —-
hi'ih !,. •[ In-- .iciing and directing
i.ii.'i!!-. - - hi,-, directorial credits
nielude lasi . ,ea-,on\ •Tartulfe ." a
..vk'hniji'd prwdculioo o! "Rhinoeer-
,',•>" —- which a .number of critics wiled
,h line Hi ihe state's theatrical high-
iijihis m /M)f)O, as well as "Measure for
Measure," •'All's Well That Hnds •
VVell" and "'I'lie Threepenns Opera."
Ik; has also directed,at Amerieaiv
Stage. Juilliard and the ijmerMty of
South Carolina, As an actor, Muljins
received- unanimous critical acclainv
for his performance, in the Festival's
production of "The Forest," as well as

Craftspeople and
artisans sought

ThcVnion County Board of Cho-
0̂11 Iieehulders is looking for arti-

sans, craftspeople and food vendors to
d.ninnsti'aie colonial or Native,
American crafts and work skills and
to >ell their wares at Union County's
-1 si annual-Harvest Festival Sept. 29,

"TIIIN popular autumn event is a
celebration of colonial and Native
American life featuring music, Native
American dancing, a Revolutionary'
War encampment, children's crafts,
colonial foods, games and much
more," said Freeholder Rick Proctor.
"It will take place, rain or shine, at
Trailside Nature & Science Center in.
Mountainside,; from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m."

The Harvest Festival draws approx-
imately 5,0(.)() visitors each, year. By
pailieipuimg, vendors and demonstra-
tors wijl receive excellent exposure
and have the opportunity to educate
others about their craft or work skill
and the colonial time period in
general, •

Examples of the craft arid work
skills being sought are: blacksmi.
thing, kick wheel pottery, broom
making, quilting, shoe making, hat
making and or other colonial crafts or
skills.

For details,' call the Department of
P a r k s and R e c r e a t i o n at
90K-527-4W0

Wouldn't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail

each Thursday?

FOR EASY
v HOME

DELIVERY
GAU.

1-800-698-

memorable turns in "Three Sisters,"
"Blithe Spirit," "The Winter's Tale,"
•"The Homecoming" and "Diary of a
Scoundrel," among many.. He has
appeared Off-Broadway at The Dra-
ma Department and Ness York
Shakespeare Festival, and regionally
with Steppeinsolf, The Shakespeare
Theater. Yale Rep,, Portland Stage,
Indiana Repertory Theater and
American Stage.

Setting ilie stage tor the mystical
world "The Illusion" are set designer
Mieahel Sehsveikardt, costume desig-
ner- Michael Giannini and sound
desLtffieTja.son A. Tratia, .Fight direc-
tion'is provided by Richard Sordelet,

Tickets and information
Running through Aug. 25. regular

performances of "The..Illusion" are
Tuesdas s through Saturdays at K p.m.:
Wednesday-ai 2 p.m.; lodas at 7:30
p.m.: Natuidas and Aug. 24 ai 2 p.m.;
Sundays at 2 p.m.; and this Sunday at
7 p.m. Regular tickets range from S22
lo j.4 1.

The r-'e.siival also oilers a sympo-
sium performance, which includes an
engaging post-pjay discussion with
the cast and artistic stall, Saturday at 2
p.m. Regulars tickets prices apply.

A saneh ol discounied ticket paek-
.lycs are asailahle, A lour-shoss Mini-
Pak oilers 15 percent off the regular
ticket price, a* well as esclusise sub-
scriber beik-liis including preferred
sealing and liberal exchange pri-
silegcs. On sale runs is a Mnn-Pak
ieaturmg "Tlve Illusion," l.iusii Piran-
dello's "Knnco IV," Shakespeare's
'The Tempest" and "A Midssinter
N'lglu's Dream." a cool ness tssisi un
Sliakespeare's bcsi-lo^ed comedy,
Mmi-Paks range liom ouls i'.H.SO for
pies it-ss pci lot mances, less than S23 a
ticket, lo jusi SI7U for ihe premium
upening Niglit series, ssith a variety
nl options in between. Fur the sponta-
neous, a HesPass, priced ai only
SI75, oilers six discounted admis-
sions to the 20U2 Season —̂ you
choose (he shows., you choose ihe
dales, then simply call or visit the Box
Office for reservations. The FlexPass.
is valid lor all peilonhances .except
Saturday eseni.ngs, . •

Make an event of it' Groups of 15
lo 29 save 25 percent off the regular
ticket price.-while a 35 percent-dis-
count is offered for groups of 30 or
more. Advance reservations are
required to receive the group rate,

,'. New jersey Shakespeare Festival
and iis'F.M. Kirhy Shakespeare Thea-'
ter are located in Madison at 36 Madi-
son Ase,. Route 124. at Lancaster
Road, on thecampus of Drew Univer-
sity. For information, or to purchase
tickets, call' the box office at
9 7 3 - 4 0 8- 5 6 0 0 - o r v i s i t
www. njshakespeare.org.

program; the deadline tor nomina-
tions is Sept. 6,

One award will be given to a libra-
rian from each borough of New. York

City and one from each of the coun-
ties involved. The award honors libra-
rians who provide outstanding com-
munity service on a consistent basis.

Winners will be selected by com-
mittee and announced in The Times m
October; each will receive $2,500
from The Tinws ill recognition of his
or her achievements,

"The Times is very pleased to be
able to honor librarians in and beyond
Nesv York City this year," said Alyse
Myers, vice president of marketing

services for The New York Times.
"Last year's awards program was
very well received by the public as
well as by the library community and
made clear to us how important libra-
ries are in'people's lives. We are
excited to expand the awards this.year
to much of the • tri-state aria and to
broaden The Times' demonstrated
commitment to libraries and the com-
munities they serve."

Nomination forms for the awards
are currently available in public libra-
ries in participating areas. The form
can a lso be a c c e s s e d at
www.nytco.eom/community.html
and responses e-mailed to Hbrarya-
wards@nytimes.com. For more infor-

mation, calls should .be made to
212-556-4520.
About The New York Times Com-

pany
The New York Times Company, a

leading media company with 2001
revenues of $3.0 billion, publishes
The New York Times, The Boston
Globe and 16 other newspapers; owns
eight network-affiliated television sta-
tions and two New York radio sta-

tions, and has more than 40 web sites,
including NYTimes.cam and Bos-
ton.com. In 2002, die company was
ranked No. 1 in me companies on the
list, the Company ranked No. 1 bi
quality of products/services and No, 1
in social responsibility. The pom-
pany's rore purpose is to enhance soc-
iety by creating, collecting and distri-
buting high-quality news, information
and entertainment.

WAREHOUSE

BATTERIE

NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL

FOR EVERYTHING
TRUCKS •AUTOS • CELLULARS

LAPTOPS •CAMCORDERS
Ntw Services Available: We can rebuild your' battery paoki for cordless

tools, laptop computers ind most any other application.

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
I-Majl AsiieoOBm!s,oom, Aslsco Co. Ino. • 414 Spring Street (Rt 1-9 South) • Elizabeth e|

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
.KITCHEN RiMODlLING

'7 DA¥ ,24 HOUR
BBIBfr TiAMi *v«lLABLt

•Fully Insured a33 ysan eipsrlsnea

•Remove Existing Walls
•Insulate Outer Wills
•NBW Sheetrock Watfs
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor

Mtolicini Cabinet

•Marble Saddle & Sill ,.
•Bathroom Accsssorlis
•New Bathroom Fixtures
•New Window -..New Door
•Handicapped Conversions

tAAAl KEMODELERS, INC

DBA DESIGNER
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

•Dtbrii Removal Upon
Completion

•Deal Direct, No Sa!e«man

lOISSTUYVISANTAVi,
UNION

{908)688-8500
1-800-922-8919m Urkl XM,L\KJKJi,JM,iJ Wt, J.^1. A W l l l J J L l ^ i"«MU"3£foai5 | _

RECIIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT

when you place your ad in
your hometown newspaper

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EASY!

UNION COUNTY or ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $31.00 / 30 Words

BOTH COUNTIIS 1 Week $45.00 / 30 Words
Ask about our rain date

Union County
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,

Summit, Mountainside, Springfield
Linden, Rahway, Clark, Cranford,
'. Elizabeth

Essex County
Maplewood, South Orange, West

Grange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfield, Qlen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

KIT I N C L U D E S
3 Oarage/Yard Sale signs; 12 x 24 inches • 3 stakes
215 Peel-Off Pricing Labels • 6 Balloons
1 SeveoStep Instruction Sheet • 1 Marker For Signs
1 Secrets Of Money-Making Garage/Yard Sales • 1 inventory Sheet
4 Mini - Signs For Bulletin Boards

TO PLACE YOUR GARAGE or YARD SALE AD

Can - 1 -800-564-8911

If you have a loved one with Alzheimer's or another memory

impairment, our Life Guidance Neighborhood can mean more

positive experiences for both of you,

• The Atria Life Guidance program was specially designed to
support the needs of individuals with memory impairments

• Family-friendly security features

• Community design and construction tailored with
resident needs in mmd

• Supervised reminiscent programs that utilize familiar
objects and activities

• Delicious meals served restaurant style three times daily

Atria Cranford
10 Jackson Drive
Cranford, New Jersey

90S.709.4300

www.atrlaretlrementllvlQg,com 007-1776

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLICS

Experience The
Credit Union Diffe]

Open to alt who live, work, worship or
attend school in Union County, New Jersey
Members of Advanced Financial Services FCU enjoy lots
of privileges. Our members have access to low-interest
auto, personal and home equity loans, mortgages, high- -
yield savings products,,,in short, all the same financial
products and services banks offer, plus the professional,
courteous service you just won't find at the average bank.
Experience the credit union difference for yourself.
Call or visit one of our offices today for more
information about the benefits of Advanced Financial
Services FCU membership!

We Offer,,.
/ FREE S^are Draft (Checking) Accounts
/ Holiday & Vacation Savings Accounts

A / New & Used Vehicle Loans
/ VISA Credit Cards
S FREE Home Ranking
/ And Much More!

• The Only Credit Union For Union County!

. Sign Up Now &Jtecieve AfrSe Gift

Advanced
Financial Services
Federal Credit Union

Main Office
785 Central Avenue

New Providence, Nj 07974
(90S) 771-0300

Fax: (908) 771-9349

Opportunilir I
LSWER I tm

^

WTvw.localsource.com

Internet Directory
Agape Family Worship Center...: .,,.;,.http://www.agapicintir,prg
Amenran Savings Bank......:.;....: „ .http://vWw.amiricar*av!ngsnj.com
Bloomfitld Chimbt rof Commirce,,., ,http:/^ww.compuni^conVbM

BurgddrBERA...,....,;.. , httpr/^^westflaldnjco^bumdorff K
Crossroads .Christian Fellowship,, httpyAwiwxclpa.oig.-- ( 7
Dr, Htrbirt Marvin-Chiropractor,,,, ht^#wwwdrrimarvin com

I^^n-:" — : ' : ^ i l e im lngd ipo twrTV loca l

Orangi.,,,;,,,ht^;^mmunit^nJ.com/a/firstnight-sonm
rtiis Apartments "ht^://www,springsh'iitcom/propid'389126

SSci "•""'""••-: •••httP:/^8rind8anitatianicom
Hofy Cross Church,., .http^wwwholycrossrijorg
Hospital Center at Orange httpY/wwwcathedralhealthcare.org

i o n ? • ; " http//Www.century21jrscom
USaleTravelServ.ce.. . http//wwvv.lasalletravelcom

^ountamdsHosprtal hrtp./Zwww.AtlantrcHealth org
iNdttey Pet Center httpyAvwwnufJeypet.com

- Wtp^/wwwrets-institutecom
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Stepping Out if a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083,

ART
SHOWS

OUR V l fW: A UNIQUE PIRSPiC-
TIVE on Ufa in Union County, a travel- •,
Ing exhibit sponsored by Community
Access Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental disabili-
ties. The exhibit will tour the county.
For information, call 908-354-3040,
Ext, 304. •

ARTIST^ON HEDRICK will have his
work on exhibit at ivaiyn Dunn's Gal-
lery, 549 South Ave., Westfleld.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
KSaturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. and
by appointment. For information, call
908-232-0412.

IN PRAISE OF HAWAIIAN LAND-
SCAPES, an exhibit of photographs,
and an exhibit of sculpture titled "Gods
and Magical Creatures" will be display-
ed A the Donald B. Palmer Museum of
the Springfield Free Public Library
through Aug. 22,

Gallery hours are Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m., and Tuesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
library is closed Saturdays in August,
Springfield Public Library is located at
86 Mountain Ave., Springfield. For
information, call 973-378-4930.

MURALS CREATED FOR NJ Trans-
it's Secaucua Transfer Station will be
on display in a preview exhibit in'the
Palmer Gallery of the New Jersey Cen-
ter for Visual Arts in Summit through
Aug. 22. /

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays, 2 to 4 p,m, NJCVA is
located at 6'8 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call 908-273-9121.

SUMMER VISIONS, the work of mem-
bers of the Drew Art Association, will
be on exhibit in the Wisner House at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum In Summit
through Aug. 29,

Exhibit hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays. Reeves-
Reed Arboretum is located at 165
Hobart Ave,, Summit. For information,
call 908-273-8787.

OIL PAINTINGS BY JOHN REILLY
will be on exhibit at Bouras Galleries in
Summit throughout August, .

Gallery hours are by appointment
only. Bouras Galleries is located in
Bouras Properties, 25 DeForest Ave.,
Summit, For information, call
908.277-8054,

A COLLECTIVE PHOTOGRAPHIC
VIEW OF THE GREAT SWAMP will
be on exhibit at the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts in Summit through Sept.
3; An artists' reception wili take place
Aug. 25 from 2 to 5 p.m.

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Fridays,.9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, Call 908-273-9121.

2002 T I E N ARTS TOURING EXHI-
BIT will be on display at the Hillside
Municipal Building through Sept. 12,

The Hillside Municipal Building Is
located at JFK Plaza at Liberty and
Hillside avenues. Hillside, For informa-
tion, Including exhibit hours, call the
Union County Division of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs at 908-558-2560;
Relay Service users dial 711.

AMERICAN VIEWS, black-and-white
and color photographs by Raymond i .
Siiva of Union, will be on exhibit at the
Les Malamut Art Gallery n Union Publ-
ic Library through Sept. 18.

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Fri-
days from 9 a.m. to 5p.m. Union Public
Library Is .located at 1980 Morris Ave,,
in Friberger Park, Union. For informa-
tion, call 908-851-5450.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL In Mountainside will exhibit the
works of James A. Clark, Margls
DeAngelo and SIM Krauss throughout
the momths of August and September.
•'. CHS is located at 153 New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside, For infor-
mation, call 888-244-5373.
LIGHT AND SHADOW, the works of
Helen N, Jacobs, will be on exhibit at
Swain Galleries in Plainfield Sept. 14
through Oe.t 3. An Opening Reception
will take place Sept. 14 from 5 to 7 p.m.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Swain
Galleries is located at 703 Watchung
Ave.. Plainfield. For information, call
908-756-1707.

BOUQUET: "Flower Paintings by Mary
WickliHe" will be on exhibit in the Mem-
ber's Gallery of the New Jersey Center
for Visual Arts in Summit Sept. 5
through Oct. 4. A reception will take
place Sept. 13 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Gallery hours are Mondays through
Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays. 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call 908-273-9121.

END OF AN ERA: "Asbury Park
Boardwalk," photographs by Barbara
WJfkus,~_wiH be on exhibit at the Donald

X B . Palmer Museum at the Springfield
Free Public Library Aug. 23 through
Oct 4. An artist1 s reception will take
place'Sept. 5 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Gallery Jiours are Mondays, Wed-

nesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m., and Tuesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
library is closed Saturdays in August.
Springfield Public Library is located at
8fi Mountain Ave,, Springfield, For
information, call 973-376-4930.
DRAWINQS 2002, the works of sever-
al area artists, will be on exhibit at the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit Sept. 6 through Nov. 3. An
Artists'. Reception will take place Sept,
13 from 8 to 8 p.m. A Panel Disoussin
will take place Nov. 3 from 3 to 5 p.m.

Gallery hours are Mondays through'
Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays, 2 to 4 p;m. NJCVA is
located -at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call 908-273-9121.

AUDITIONS
PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
New Jersey will conduct open audition
for girls between the ages of B and 13
for "Annie" Wednesday at 10 a.m.;
sign-ups begin at 9:30 a.m. Auditions
will be conducted at the theater. Brook-
side Drive, Millburn, Show dates are
Oct. 30 to Dec. 8,

SUMMIT CHORALE will conduct audi-
tions for the 60-voioe SATB chorus'
2002-03 season Sept, 10 and 17 by
appointment. For information,;and to
s c h e d u l e an a u d i t i o n , ca l l
9 0 8 - 6 8 5 - 9 7 8 8 o r v i s i t
www.summitchorale.org.

BOOKS
BOOK DISCUSSION QROUP at
Union Public Library will meet the third
Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.
through Nov. 20.

Wednesday: "My Antonia" by Willa
Gather

Sept, 18: "Three Women" by Marge
Piercy

Oct. 18: "Alive: The Story of the
Andes Survivors" by Piers P, Read

Nov. 20: "Ail the Kings Men" by
Robert Penn Warren

Onion Public Library is located at
1980 Morris Ave., in Friberger Park,
Union. For in fo rmat ion , cal l
908*851-5450,

SUMMER READING GROUP at Bar-
nes & Noble in Clark meets Wednes-
days throughout the summer to dis-
cuss a different book each week.

Wednesday; "The Awakening"
Aug. 28: "On the Road"
Barnes & Noble is located at 1180

Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.

SUMMER READING GROUP FOR
YOUNQ READERS for children 8 to 12
years old will conclude at Barnes &
Noble of Springfield next week,

Wednesday: "The Trouble With
Miss Switch" by Barbara Brooks
Wallace

Barnes & Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call 973-378-8544. ",

AUTHOR PAUL WILDER will appear
at Barnes & Noble of Clark Aug. 22 at
7:30 p.m. to sign copies of his book,
"Overcoming Depression and Manic-
Depression: A Whole Person
Approach." Barnes & Noble is located
at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark, For infor-
mation, call 732-574-1818,
I O O K S BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at Barnes & Noble in Spring-
field. Barnes & Nobla is located at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call 973-376-8544,
THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS' READ-
ING QROUP meets the first Wednes-
day of the month at Barnes & Noble in
Clark, Barnes & Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informa-
tion, call 732-574-1818.
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRTIER'S
CIRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanalli,
meets at Barnes & Noble in Clark the
second and fourth Monday of each
month. Barnes & Noble i$ located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informa-
tion, call 732-574-1818.

CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
second Tuesday of the, month at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes & Nobi0 of Springfield.
Barnes & Noble is located. at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call 973-378-8544. .
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets tha second Thursday of the •
month at 8 p:m. at Barnes & Noble in
Springfield. Barnes & Noble is located
at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-8544.

MYSTERY READING GROUP meets
the second Thursday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes & Noble in Clark.
Barnes & Noble is located at 1180 Rar-
itan Road, Clark. For information, call
732-574-1818.

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the
third Monday of each month at Barnes
& Noble In Springfield. Barnes & Noble
is located at 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group meets the third Friday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes & Noble
in Clark to read a Shakespeare play
out loud. Barnes & Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. Forinforma-
tion, call 732-574-1818. y;
WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets
the last Wednesday of each month at
Bames & Noble in Clark. The selection
for Aug. 28 is "Native Speaker" by
Chang Rae Lee. Barnes & Noble is

iooated at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark^
For information, call 732.574-1818. *'

COLLECTIBLES
THE WESTFiELD STAMP CLUB
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at 8 p.m. in the Westfield Munic-
ipal Building/ East Broad Street. For
information, call 908-233-3045 or send
e-mail to 8605@comcast.net.

CONCERTS
UNION COUNTY FRiE SUMMER
CONCERT SERIES will be sponsored
by the Bord of Chosen Freeholders
July 3 through Aug. 28 in Echo Lake
Park, between Springfield and Moun-
tain avenues, Mountainside. All con-
certs are at 7:30 p.m. and are free,

Wednesday: The Party Dolls
Aug. 28: Barachois, Acadian: song

and dance .
In case of rain, call 908-352-8410

after 3 p.m. the day of the concert. For
other information, call 908-527-4900.

For information, call 908-522-1700.
BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield, will.present musical
performances throughout the year. All
concerts are from 8 to 10 p.m. in the
cafe section.

For information, call 973-376.8544:

BARNES AND NOBLE, 1180- Raritan
Road, Clark, will present musical per-
formances throughout the year. All
concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. in the cafe
section.

For information, including a concert
schedule, call 732-574-1818.

THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present Story Time
the first Friday of every month at 7 p.m.
in the Kenneth MaoKay Library on the
Cranford campus, 1033 Springfield
Ave,, Cranford. For information, call
908-659-5189, , *

BARNES AND NOBLI , 240 Route 22
West, Springfield will sponsor Tales for
Tots Preschool Storytime, Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and Kids
Writing Workshop, Saturdays at 10
a.m.

For information, call 973-376-8544.

UNION RECREATION DEPART-
MENT will sponsor weekly ceramics
classes for children between the ages
of 7 and 12 at the Recreation Building,
1120 .Commerce Ave., from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. •'

For/information, call 908-984-4828.

CRAFTS
THE HARVEST QUILTERS of Central
New Jersey meet the first Monday of
each month at 7 p.m. at Cozy Corner
Creations Quilt Shop, Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

For information, call 908-755-7653.

DISCUSSION
JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jam"! Novak,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes & Noble in Clark, Bar-
nes & Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, For i n f o r m a t i o n , cal l
732-574-1818.
WRITER'S WORKSHOP will meet
Monday at Barnes & Noble in Spring-
field, 240 Route 22 West. The group
meats every other Monday. For infor-
mation, call 973-376-8544.

FILM
SPRINGRILD PUBLIC LIBRARY will
conclude its Lunchtime Video Series
next week. Videos are Tuesdays at
noon. Participants should bring a bag
lunch; coffee and cookies are
provided,

Tuesday: "Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat"

Springfield Public Library is located
at 66 Mountain Ave., Springfield, For
information, call 973-376-4930.
UNION PUBLIC LIBRARY will spon-
sor its International Film Festival TUBS-
days through Aug. 27.

Tuesday: "Butterfly," Spanish
Aug. 27: "Chunhyang," Korean .
Films are shown at 2 and 7 p.m. All

films are subtitled. Union Public Library
is located at 1980 Morris Ave. in Friber-

- gar Park, Union, For information, call
•• 908-851-545Q.

ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the. Main iranch. All films begin at 10
a.m.

The Main Branch of the Elizabeth
Public Library is located at 11 S. Broad
St. For information, call 908-354-6060.

HOBBIES
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
behind Home Depot on Route 22 east.
The club is open to the public Satur-
days from 1 to 4 p.m. For information,
call 808-964-9724 or 908-964-88Q8,
send e-maiLtQTMRCIncSiaol.com or
visit www.tmroi.com.

KIDS
KIDS KINGDOM TRAVELING JUBI-
LEE, sponsored by the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation,
will tour the county in the coming
months.

Sept. 4: Nomahegan Park, Cran-
ford, in conjunction with the Jersey
Jazz by the Lake festival

All Kids Kingdom events are noon to
6 p.m. Admission is free; there is a
nominal fee for some activities. For
information, call 908-527-4900.

SUNDAY PLANETARIUM SHOW at
Trailside Nature & Science.Center in
Mountainside will present "Summer
Skies" Sundays at 2 and 3:30 p.m.
through Aug. 25. Programs are for
children 6 years old and older. Tickets
are $3.25 per person, $2,80 for senior
citizens. Trailside is located at 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside.
For information, call 908-789-3670.
'CATS, DOGS & MAGIC will be pre-
sented by Trailside Nature & Scftftce
Center in Mountainside Wednesday at
1:30,p.m. The program is for children 4
years old and older. Tickets are $4 per
person. Trailside is located at 452 New
Providence Road, Mountainside. For
information, call 908-789-3670.

POETRY
POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place
at Barnes and Noble. 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544. • ,

OPiN MIK I POETRY NIGHT takes
place the second Sunday of every
month at Barnes and Noble, 1180 Rari-
tan Road, Clark, at 7 p.m.

For information, call 732-574-1818.

RADIO
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at the Willow.Grove Presbyter
rian Church on Old Rarifan Road in
Scotch Plains. The group meets at 8
p.m. the first and third Mondays of
every month. '

For information, call D08-241-5758.

SINGLES
DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and profes-
sional singles to dinner at a local
restaurant; wins and mingling is at 8
p.m.. dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
groups are available. For information
on dates and locations, call
7 3 2 = 8 2 2 - 9 7 9 6 Or v i s i t
www.dinnermates.com. ,

INT1RFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield, Donation is 52.

For information, call 908-88S-5265
or 908-889-4751.

THEATER
NEW JERSEY SHAKESPIARi FES-
TIVAL will present "The Illusion"... For
information, call 973-408-5600 or visit
www.njshakespeare.org.

VARIETY

For information, call 908-277-0220.

MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB, for-
merly Casual Times, in Clark will pre-
sent entertainment in the coming
weeks, Thursdays are Ladies Nights,
and Sundays feature NFL games and
%i drafts.,

Molly Maguire's is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For Information,
call 732-388-6511.

TAVERN IN THE PARK in Roselie
Park will present Teddy Halek in "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays at
9 p.m. Tavern in the Park islocated at...
147,W. Westfield Ave,, Roselle Park.'"

For ipformation, call 908-241-7400,

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE, 1017 Stuy-
vesant Ave,, Union, will present a'
series of musical events, Tuesday

SICONQ SATURDAYS COFFEE-
HOUSE Will take place the second
Saturday of each month at 8 p.m. inthe
Fellowship Half of the Summit Unita-
rian Church, 4 Waldron Ave., Summit,
Featured will be an "open mike';rTorum .
of music, poetry, comedy and perfor-
mance art. Refreshments are served.
Donations are suggested to • cover
expenses. Talent is sought for future
dates . For in fo rmat ion , cal l
908-273-3245. . ' . ;

THE SACK! PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m. and karaoke every Thurs-
day night,

The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main St. in Rahway. For information,
call 732-381-6455,
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Gar-
wood presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, asi well as
footbali-themed nights.

Every Sunday: Sunday Football,
noonto closing, see all the games with
S2 domestic pints and wing specials.

Every Monday; Monday Night
Football.

Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, ail pints
,are 32, : ' "

ivery Wednesday: Domestic draft
beer for $2'.

Today: Compound Strange
Friday: Sons, Brothers & Wrestlers
Saturday: Jaski
Wednesday: Surreal, in Blue and

Juggling Suns
Aug. 22: Amorica and Locket
Aug. 23: In the Flesh in,a tribute to

Pink, Floyd . • ""'
Aug. 24: The Nick-Bukuvalas. Band
Aug. 28: Sprakatack
Aug. 29: Color & Talea
Aug. 30: The Alex Stein Quartet
Aug. 31: Bohemian Sunrise
For information, call 908-232-5666

or visit www.xxroads.com. .

EAT TO THE 1EAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists.

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1465 Irving St. in Rahway at
the corner of East Cherry Street. For
information, or to sign up for Open
Mike Night, call 732-381-0505,

FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse.
in Rahway will present entertainmint
at .various times, Flynn's Irish Pub Is
located at 1482 Main St. in Bahway.

For information, call 732-381-4700.

HILLTOP CAFE AND QRILL in Sum-
mit presents "from Broadway to the
Silver Screen" every Sunday at 6 p.m.,
preceded by an ail-yod-can-eat dinner
from 6 to 6 p.m. Cost Is $29.95 and
reservations are required. The Hilltop
Cafe and Qn'll is located at447 Spring-
field Aye., - Summit.

nights are "Acoustic Tuesday," with
open mike from 8 to 9 p.m. for folk sin-
gers, poets and comedians, followed
by a featured folk performer. Open
mike participants sign up at 7:30 p.m.,
and get 10 minutes at the microphone.
Jazz and blues are featured Sundays
at 8 p.m. Cover charge is. S3 for ail
Sunday concerts.

Sunday: The Tom Tallitch Group
Tuesday: Marty O'Kane
Aug..25: Feeling Zero
Aug. 27: Girliman
Sept. 3; Todd Landua

Sept. 8: Monkeyworks
Sept. 15: Shusmo
For information, call 908-810-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving St.,
Rahway, at the corner of Lewis Street,
presents Open Mike,Night every Wed-
nesday night.

For information, call 732-815-1042.

T H i WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
704 Washington Ave,, Linden, will pre-
sent karaoke and the 1pO-Proo) Duo
Band every Saturday night, in addition,
Thursday is Ladies Night.

For Information call 908-925-3707,'

Party Dolls to rtictrEcho Lake
The Puny Dolls will sing ihe'hiis you remember Iron) the '60s. '70s and "SQs

Wednesday at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside.
Sponsored by ihe Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders and Phillips

fifi. the free performance is the eighth eoncert in the Summer Arts Festival
series,

"The Party Dolls make all the great songs come alive." said Freeholder
Nicholas Scutari, liaison to the Union County Youth Services Commission.
"This is sure to be an excellent perturmanue hy this popular group us they return
to the Union County stage."

The all-girl trio is made up of red-headed Chrissy Sparks, blonde Lisa Cop-
pola and brunette Christine Ghilinu. Backed by ihe driving heal of the Parts
Dolls Band, the singers revive the memorable ehart-ioppinji hits oftiie past four
decades. Their debut album, released in 1990, paid tribute to the girl groups of
the 1960s with songs like "My Boyfriend's Back," "Chapel of Love," "Leader
o! the Pack," and "Where Did Our Love Go1"

'Their second CD, "We Got the Beat." has-eerlumi;. been a hit uith songs
from'the '70s and 'HOs. including "Love Shuck," "I Will Survive"- and " H I
Can't Have You," The newest recording by The Parts Dolls, tilled "Wig Out."
was released in July of 2000.

All Summer Arts Festival concerts are held Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
'near the Springfield Avenue end of F.cho Lake Park in Mountainside. Lawn
chairs, blankets and picnic baskets are encouraged, A refreshment stand vs;ill be
available at approximately. o:30 p.m.

The rain site for all concerts in the series will be at Cranlord High School,
Wesl End Place at Springfield Avenue. in.Cranl'orU. For up-to-date concert rain
information, call the Department of Parks and Recreation 24-hour hot line ai
90K-352-84K) after 3 p.m. on the das ul the concert.

For other concert information, or to find out about recreational activities, call
ihe Union County Department of Parks and Recreation at y()N-527-4y0l>.

Essay contest salutes heroes
Local residents of all ages are

invited lo participate in an essay con-
ies! sponsored by Meiilo Park Mall
thai reeoyni/es the ordinary heroes
among us.

If you know someone that has
touched your life in a special was,
write a brief composition — 5U0
words or less — explaining why and
submit it ssiih an official entry form
hy Nov.. II,

The contest was inspired by a
• museum-quality interactive exhibit
'currently touring Simon Properly
Group malls across the country that
includes a compelling -presentation of
ihe images and written excerpts from
Tom Casalini's photographic .vSsay
book "Ordinary Heroes." featuring 4H
Congressional Medal of Honor reci-
pients. Shoppers can view the profiles
of ,the Medal of Honor recipients
through photos, biographies and vid-

eos of their live-* and cionirihuiions
when the exhibit is on display at
Roosevelt Field in Garden City, N.Y..
lrom Sept. 25 through Oct. 5,

Local essay contesi winners will be
announced Nov. 15. Recipients will
receive a SHK) Simon mall gift certifi-
cate and !he chance to win the grand
pri/e. a SLOOO Simon mall 'gift
certificate.

As pan (i) ihis special promotion,
ihe book Ordinary'Heroes can be pur-
chased for $20 — Si 14 savings off ihe
retail price -— ai all participating
mails, including Menlo-Park Mail,
through Oct. 5 while supplies last. Ail
essays contesi crimes should he mail-
ed to P.O. Box 191445, Atlanta. GA
j l l i y " w i t h an official entry form,
available at ihe Simon Marketplace at
Menln Park Mall. Fur' further infor-
mation, go to wwu'.sliopsimon.eom
or call the mull management office at
732-540-1900.

Trailside to welcome Conrad
and his 'Cats, Dogs & Magic'

Children's entertainer Bob Conrad will bring his production of "Cats. Dogs
and Magic" lo Trailside Nature & Science Center Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.

Conrad will reach into his bag nf tricks to present magic, puppets, music,
ventriloquism, balloon sculpting and chalk-talk cartooning. He'll mix all these
ingredients to come up with'a-program that has delighted audiences every-
where.

Considered an expert in ihe field of children's entertainment. Conrad lias
appeared at schools, shopping mails, libraries, museums, camps and picnics for
more than 25 years. He is a regular columnist in LauglvMatters magazine, and
for 10 years was the editor of the official newsletter of the American Puppet
Makers Association, of which he is one of the founders.

"Cats, Dogs and Magic" is the final event of this summer's Wednesday Mati-
nee-series. The show is for families with children age 4 and older only. Tickets
are S4 per"person and are sold at the door the day of the performance. Trailside
is located at 452 New Providence-Road in Mountainside and is a service of the
Union County Board, of Chosen iFreeholders. For information, call
908-789-3670- ..'

Honorees include CDC's 'South Pacific'
(Continued from Page B5)

Outstanding Costume Design
Dot Carroll. "Once Upon-a Mattress," SKIT .
June Fino, "Quadropheniu," Theater Under the Stars
Elizabeth Lukac, "The Music Man," Washington Crossing Rep
Lauren Menalmo, "A Funny Tiling Happened on the Way to the Forum."

Triple Threat Theater
Catherine Rows, "The Importance of Being Ernest," Villagers
Peg Ruff, Madge Wittel, Terry Blackburn, Charlie DelRisco and Karen

Charnis, "South Pacific," Cranford Dramatic Club
Frank Takacs, Susan Takacs and Linda Trerotola, "Children of Eden,"

SMSTC
Outstanding Properties

Robin Adjams. Nancy Albin and Cinny Rulkowski, "Fiddler on the Roof,".
S K I T • •• '"'". ' ; ' ••

Harriet Gottlieb, "Playboy of the Western World," Teaneck New Theater
Rachel Harris, "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum,".Triple

Threat Theater * ° .
Carl Peterson and P,J, DeRobertis, "South Pacific," Cranford Dramatic

Club *
Kerry Soloway, "Musical Comedy Murders of 1940," Iron Mountain Stage

Company ' '
Susan Suehcieki, "Sideman," Ocean County College
"You Can't Take It With You," Theater Under the Stars
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REAL ESTATE
RENTAL

"All real estate advertised herein is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, (imitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand-
reap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for rear estate which is in
violation of tho law. All persons are here-
by informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
KENILWQRTH. 2 BEDROOMS, 2nd.Floor
of 2 family, residential irea. huge modern
kitchen, laundry room, large closet room,
S1300/ month, plus utilities. 1 1/2 month
security Close to transportation 908-241-
3594

M A P L E W O O P . 1 BEDROOM apartment,
hardwood floors laliridry . 2 parking spaces
(1 garage) palio. jitney to train, $1,100.
973*762-0993, .

MAPLE WOOD, 4 ROOMS , utilities Includ-
ed, near bus, and Jitnsy to NYC train, 2 par-
son occupancy, no pets, non-smoker, 973-
781.5724 . „_

MJLLBLJRN, 3 BEDROOMS, 1. 1/2 Baths,
fop floor of '2 family, • central air, garagi,
laundry, storage, 519QQ No pots,20-1-306-
4477, •973-376-2028.

..NEWARK,. NEW,:,two. family, threa bed-
rooms, two full.baths, carpeting',"cenfrar'aTr;'
dishwasher, SI ,100, 1-1/2 months security.
'Available-September,-973;.37.4-850..i;. •..

NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very $pacipus, Nice Quiet Building &
NeighborHbod, 'Near Transportation

Superior Service Program
ON SITE 3ICURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D; for appointment

' •"•-'. 973-705.8488 ;

ADVERTISE

APARTMENT TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE, 1st floor, large 1 bed-
room, hardwood floors, heat/ hot water
included. Walk to NY bus and town. Avail-
able September 15th, $995.00,1-1/2 month:
security/Call Super 973-313-9169.

SUMMER SPECIAL Springfield. Last
month free! 1 bedroom luxury apartment.
Washer/dryer. A/C, No pets! 973-376-0770.

SUMMIT. CARRIAGE house, heated
garage, private estate setting, $950/ month-
+utilities. No pets. Business person pre-
ferred. Include references when replying:
Box #11, Worrall Newspapers, P.O. Box
158. Maplewood, NJ 07040.

UNION - BEAUTIFUL Apartment-with 3,
bedrooms and 2 baths. on 2nd floor. All
hardwood floors. Call Tony. 908-810-1314.

UNION. 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, brand
new apartment, Gose to transportation.
Near Rt. 78. Call 973-223-0041.

UIMION-
Normandy Village Apartments
1 Bedroom Apartments - $775.00

'On-Site Parking
NEW Laundry Rooms
Walk to Union Center
CALL_908-686-4416
Salem Managed!

WEST ORANGE, B4 Chestnut Street, nice
1 bedroom apartment, off street parking,
$795 plus utilities Call 973-275-3012

WEST ORANGE Nice 3 bedroom, carpal
and hardwood floors, off street parking, no
fee Available noWr€1295 per month
973-325-8478

OFFICE TO LET ^ -

WEST ORANGE Bright Cheery Office, in
Northfiefd Avenue, lawyers suite, modern
elevator building; use of conference room
and secretarial area included. Ample park-
ing. 973.731-5456,

V A C A T I O N S R E N T A L S ••••••

CENTRAL FLORIDA-Lake Shore Villas.
Disney 45 minutes', One Bedroom from
5850 a month- (utilities/cable) Lakefront,
Pool/Spa. Shuffleboard, Fishinq, Exercise,
Games, Bingo. Shows, 1-877-525-3258.

Get The Facts...
And Get In The •

Classifieds!
It's the easiest way to

reach thousands of
potential buyers

every week.
Thousands of Items

. ,.p..n,--sale^all-,the time
. .Get .the •facts-call

1-800-564-8911 \J
Worrall •

Newspapers

a
a
'a

24 HOUR APPROVALS....FAST CLOSINGS!
APPly By Phone:

11 -888-812-3006
.50%

, • Jumbo's to $50,000,000 . ..,"
•• Credit ProblBms Okay • No Income/No Ass«t

1100% Financing Available • Commercial Loans

MORTGAGE ̂
Rates sii jeene ehange Licensed Mortg

Banksf NJ Department ef Banking

OPEN SUNDAY, 9AM-2PM

I'LL BUY YOUR HOUSE - FAST
Here's your quick and easy solution

Fast Closing • InstanttDebt Relief
Freedom from Maintenance Hassles

Guaranteed Written Offer Within 48 Hours
Hcird to sell Home? No Problem

No EQUITY? No Problem
No Commissions

24-hbur FREE Rec. Msg • 1-800-201-1630
. Toll Free

Got 15 minutes?
Find out how much home
you can afford,

1 -888-299-0401
TOLL FREE

Call today for your
Free Pre-approval!

financing provided by Cold^rell Banker
Mortgage 3000 LeaderhairRoad Mt. Lauref/NJ
08054 Spbjecrto. applicable secondary market
credit and property approval guidelines.

LENDER

EAL ESTATE

"Ml real estate advertised herein is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, hand-

_ icap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such prefer-
once, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will v not knowingly .accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are here-
by informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

LAND FOR SALE

CHESAPEAKE BAY Area,. "New to Mar-
ket", Pre-Coristructioh pricing from
$39,900. 1-3 acre waterfront sites, bay
area access best crabbing and fishing
grounds. Goodforvacation and retirement.
Paved roads, utilities. Buy now! Build later.
E.Z. Terms. Direct from Owner/ broker. Bay
Lands Co. 1-888-240r5303.

ABANDONED FARM , 22 Acres-$39.900
Fields, woods, views, stonewalls, 40x60'
Barn! Great Delaware'County setting! Sur-
vey, Terms. Hurry! 1-888-925-9277 SNY

jWww.upstateNYland .com.

NC Coastal Log Cabin 5.75 acres -$99,900.
440' Waterfront! Beautiful 1400 square feet
log eabin lo bo built with private deeded
boat ramp. Beautiful wooded, panoramic
views. Enjoy access to ICW. Sound and
Atlantic, Payed; road, county water, under-
ground utilities. Excellent financing. Call
now 1-800-732-6601 extension. 955

VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE Bay County.
New Golf community with a charming smaN^
town ehviornment! Enjoy maintenance free™
living. Homesites from $40,000 Hills Quar-
ter. 1-800-795-2465 www.hillsquarter.com

REAL ESTATE W A N T E D " "
BOBBY BUYS Houses Fast!! Any Area,
Price or Problem. Call 1-800-201-1630.
24 hour recorded message.

REAL ESTATE'FOR SALE
$0 DOWN HOMES Government and Bank
foreclosures) HUD.VA, FHA No credit OK.
For listings Now! 1-800- 501-1777 exten-
sion 7168. Feo.

• $0 DOWN HOMES Government and Bank
Foreclosures! HUD, VA, FHA No credit OK.
For listings now! 800-501-1777 extension
193. Fee.

FREE INFORMATION and brochure cpm-
munity 55+ starting at $22,000-5.180.000!
Single and Multi family homes in Southern
NJ. Call Heartland Realty. Free 1-800-631-
5509.

THE BEST Kept Secret in Town! Build your
own home. Save $$ Thousands. No down
payment. 100% financing; No payments
during construction. Minimum income
$40K. Call ^800-779-7790, extension 215.
www.lHEonlineicom.

WHEN BANKS SAY NO, WE SAY YES!
PERSONAL & BUSINESS

BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT, BANKRUPTCY

WE ARE THE LOAN SPECIALISTS!

UP TO $500,000 - LOW INTEREST

TOLL FREE:
1-866-222-4167 t c-

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

J3OK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTGAGEINFO.COM
, RATE PTS APR : | PRODUCT " RATE P"TS APRPRODUCT

Black River Mtge Co 908-678-9800
30 YEAR FIXED 1 6.38 | 0.00
1.5 YEAR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

5.75.
2.95

0.00
0.00

6.44
5.85,
4.27

APP
Kantwbod Financial
30 YEAR FIXED

FEE
$ 2 9 5

Free Pr&Approval

15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

B00.353-iB96
0.006.38

6.63
0.00
0.00

6,50
5.75
6.75

APP
FEE

$ 150

Columbia Bank
30 YEAR FIXED.
15YEARFIXED_
1 YR ARM

800-962^919
6.88 I 0.00" I 6-90

20Yoar Fixed..-6.125%; 0points; 6.25APR

Lighthouse Mortgage 800-784-1331

5.88
4,50

0.00
,0.00

5.92
4.18

APP
FEE
N/P

Call for Jumbo mortg^e rates

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

5.75 I 3.00 | 5.79
5.13
5.88

3.00
3.00

5.13
5.88

APP
FEE

$ 375
Consistently lower than the restl Open 7 daysAveok 9-9

Commonwealth Bank 800-924-9081 Loan Search 800-191-3279 INFO* 17B7

130-YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.25
5.63
6.50

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.25
5.63
6.54

APP
- FEE

$ .0
Close at home. No Broker Fee! No App Foel

30 YEAR FIXED '
15 YEAR FIXED
7/1-30 YR

6.38
5.88
5:75

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.39
5.91
5.23

APP
FEE

$ . 395
www.loah3earch.com.

First Savings Bank
|30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

732-728-6480 I N F O M -

5.75
.5.25
5.50

3.00
3.00
0.00

6.04
5.78.
4.95

1751
APP
FEE

$ 350
| 15 year fixed Is biweekly

Synergy Bank
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
10/1-30 YR

800.693-3838
6.38
5.75
6.38

o:oo
0.00
0.00

6.43
5.83
5.86

APP
FEE

$ 125
Other products avjilable.please contact us tor more (Wails & rats info

I Let Us Help YtiU
With Our

a

t

AUTO SPECIAL!
-1

• t
• t
• c
- c
•c
-c
• c
• t
• e
-c

20 words - 10 WEEKS
of Exposure for $39.00 in
UNION COUNTY . or 10

WEEKS of Exposure for
$59.00 in UNION and

ESSEX COUNTY

For More Information
Please Call The Classified

Department 1-800-564-89111

Investors Savings Bk B00-2S2-8119 Union Center Nat1! Bk 908-888.9600
30 YEAR FIXED l

15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6.38
5.88
5.50

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.45
6.00
4.86

APP
FEE

$ 350
Loans to $1.5 million dollars;Poreentaqodown varies on jumbos

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6.38
5.75
5.00

0.Q0
0.00
0.00

6.37
5.75
6.20

APP
FEE

$350
•*Low/Mod Program Available

Ratos compllod on August 9, 2002 ~ N/P - Not provided by institution

Contact lenders concerning additional feos which may apply. C.M.I- and The Worrall Newspapers assumo no liability for typographical

errors or omisslons.To display information, landers only should contact C.M.I. @800-426-4565. Rates are supplied by the lendors. are

presented without guarantee, and are subject to change. Copyright,2000. Cooperative Mortgago Information - All Rights Reserved.

Wouldn't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail

each Thursday?

FOR EASY
HOME

DELIVERY
CALL

1-800-698-7794

• v

i I
i

i h

Working Together to Give the American Dream of Homeownership a Strong Future

BUY FOR 81,645/mo.

NEW LARGHMONT SECT1ONH
»: lATTLf Hiy, .SQH35L. ilAUTlPUL 3iHl-2.i 'BTNS

1PLFT LEVEL STATE-SF THI KrreHlH(&(VJ LQ FAMILY RSSM
OA^SAG THEHMQPAHi WHBQWS DfeCK % ATT AS H SARAS g
S329 IOC

908-687-4800

BUYFORS1,345/mo,

G R E A T HOVE1I
UNION - ALUM SIDED. TRI-SPLIT. 3BRS, MEIK (OW).
OL REC ROOM, LL FAMILY RCXJM, OA&CAC. ATT-

BUYFORS1,6SS/mo.

OP1N SUN, 1-S PM
ELIZABETH EORQEOUS COU 4BH3FULL BATH
IMPRESSIVE IIK BEAUTIFUL FIN BSMNT, CLOSi
NEW TRAIN STATION TO NVC S834 BOO

BQWB7-4BQ0

BUYFORS1,894/mo,

MUST S I B H O M I I I
UNION BATTLI HILL iCHOOL -4BH1 2BTHS
QAB/CAC-MD POTENTIAU - % B] OARAOtS
IMMACULATE!! I33i MO

908-687^1800

BUYFORS1,545/mo.

OLD LARCHMONT SECTION!
UNION V BATTLE HILL SCHOOL. 3BRLS-2.5BTHS-
LR/FP, 1ST FLOOR DEN-LL GREAT ROOM-WA UP.
ATTIC-2 DET GAR/W3ES-IMMACULATEH 1309.800

908-687-4000 _ _

BUYFOBS1,2§6/mo.

WELL MAINTAINED
ROSELLE PARK SPLIT L6VEL-3BRS-1.5BTHS.
GAS/CAC-MEIK-QL. FAMILY ROOM. ATTACHED
GARAGE $259,900

_ 908-687^4 B00_

Mortgage i i.aao-aZB.CASH
Insurance!i-OOQ.a8B-1B0O

Homo V/arrnnty: I
1.800.018-CASH ̂ ^ ^
Tliie insurnncof ^ ^
i-aoo-aao-saso r* f* ' t >

Ask us about No Downpayment Finoncing 1 -SOO-WEICHIRT

For yLiuf benefit,
consider a caroor in
real esi/iks.
Call 1-8OQ-301-300D today!

COLDWELL BANKER

ELIZABETH - Elmora Hills Colonial features 4 BR's, LR
w/fpl, FDR, beautiful kit, fam rm, 1.1 baths and enclosed
pofch. UNI9335 \ « \ Ottered at $269,900

ROSELLE PARK-Wondorfu. owner occupied 2 fam. home

•Cpndcmc Service* 800.353.9949 • CokrweU Bwket M o r t a l »ervieci
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
ACURA LEGEND LS 1990, 117,000 miles,
loaded, powc-r everything. Sunroof, leather.
$4,500 or best offer. 973-763-0725.

CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille 1981, in beautl-
ful condition. Transmission needs new
seals. Best offer 973-223-6376. ' ,

CHEVY TAHOE 1999. 43,000 miles, grey
with grey leather interior. Excellent condi-
tion. S22.000•'.or best offer. 973-715-8282:

CHRYSLER SEBRING 1997 Convertible.
Hunter green, 21K miles,/leather interior,
beautiful. $9,500 or best offer. Call 908-
277-6400

DODGE CARAVAN 2000, V-6.30K miles, 5
doors, forest green, power everything,
seats 7, well maintained, lease up, 512,700,
908-400-4185.

LEXUS RX300 1999, 45000 miles black
with tan leather. Power package, sunroof, .
Mint condition. $24,500 or best offer: 973-
715-8282.

MAZDA 626 LX 1991, Silver. 50K miles,
original owner, 5-speed, garaged, excellent
condition, runs like new Asking $3,000.
973-857-6195.

MERCEDES BENZ. 2000 S430. Black with
gray interior, 9,000 miles, V-6. Call Mrs.
Ruth, 973-763-6494. Best Offer.

MERCEDES REPLICA Roadster 1929,
convertible, Ford powertrain, runs well, best

, offer 973-223-6376.

NISSAN. MAXIMA 1987,120,000 miles, 4
door,.: automatic , Am/FM cassette, A/C,
cruise, all power. $2000 or best offer 973-
324-9011.

NISSAN. SENTRA 1989. Good condition.
Power steering, brakes, sunroof, alarm.
Runs good, 130k. $1800 or best offer. Call
Malt 973-564-5240.

OLDSMOBILE. CUTLASS, Siora SL, 1993,
4.Door air conditioning, cassette,: reliable
transportation 908-851-0978, after 5pm.

PONTIAC SUNB.IRD LE, 1993, I.pwner, v-
6, 2-door white, good condition, perfect for
college student. Asking $2,750/ best offer.
973-378-7937.

AUTO FOR SALE

VOLVO 850 1994. bLACK BEAUTY, excel-
lent condition, loaded, cold, weather pack-
age, leather, rear spoiler. Well maintained.
$8,000. best offer; 973-951-9192.

~ AUTO SERVICES
AUTOW1SE AUTOMOTIVE CONSULTING
Your Inside Track to Bost Car boall Take the Has-
sle out of Buying or Leasing A now Car or Selling
Your Used Car, Lowest Price Guaranteed. 908-
377-8351

~ ~ AUTO WANTED
• ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and
Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days

1-800-953-9328 •
908-688-2929

TRUCKS FOR SALE .
EAGLE CAP FOR CHEVY S-10 short bed;
Aluminum, Black, Very good condition. Slid-
ing windows and screens on sides. Brake
light on back door with gas release cylinder
and lock, $325; Call 908-964-1455.

Determining Your Finance Payments Is as Easy As 1-2-3!
H - Choose A Saturn To Financ
2. Divide^The MSRP By GO
3. The Result Urn Your* l^avmen

A.P.R.

Volkswagen, Audi launch safety program

O Financing

Interest Free
For 5 Years!

'• While 96.percent of porerits believe they install their
child safety seats correctly, it is estimated that an astound-,
ing 85 percent of children who are placed in such seats are
improperly restrained, •.•"•'

Volkswageruof America Inc. and Audi of America Inc.
have become among the first automakers in the United
States.to offer an ongoing dealer-based chijd passenger,
safety program in which dealership employees will
become certified child safety seat inspectors.

Under the new program, called Sit Safe, Volkswagen
and Aucli are of fen ng dealershipi employ ees a coniprehen-
sive .training course to make thern certified experts in the
field of "child passenger safety. "••'•'':-: •''''. .'•':'"

Sit Safe wJll allow parents to leam proper, installation
techniques, and have their child safdty seats inspected by
certified professionals at Audi and Volkswagen dealer-
ships across the country/All vehicle type and brands are
w e l c o m e , * . • " . • - . , . . •
' ; Sit Safe initially encqrnpasses a four-day education
prograrh in'which Volkswagen and Audi will put select
dealership employees through 32 hours of classes, using
the curriculum approved by the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, The traming program covers child
passenger safety laws, as well as hands-on training in the

I proper.inspection .and installtion of child seats. Each four-
I'day session ends with a Sit Safe event where members of

the community are invited to have their child safety seats
inspected by w trained dealership employee. From there,
each participating dealership will offer free inspections at

their respective facilities oh an ongoing basis.
"Safety is a primary concern for parents and for us," said

Gerd Klauss, CEO of Volkswagen of America Inc. "Our
program will serve as an educational and safety-focused
resource for our drivers. Sit Safe will allow parents to bring
and make and model vehicle to their nearest participating
Audi or Volkswagen dealership, confident in the certified
specialists who will be examining their child safety seats."

The Sit Safe initiative is being launched in the southeast-
ern region of the United States. Training will continue at
Volkswagen and Audi training centers across the country
over the next several months. Training is provided by Part-
ners in Prevention Inc.. a not-ror-profit organization head-
quartered in Michigan, with offices in Colorado and
Wisconsin.

Founded in 1,955, Volkswagen of America Inc. is head-
quartered in Auburn Hills, Mich., and is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Volkswagen AG, the woild's tourth-largest
automaker. As America's top-selling European brand,
Volkswagen markets a full line of vehicles through a net-
work of 600 dealers, in the United States.

Audi of America Inc., headquarteted in Auburn Hills,
Mich., set an all-time U.S. sales record of 83,283 cars sold
through 260 Audi dealers in 2001, the company's sixth
consecutive year of double-digit growth. Its parent com-
pany, Audi AG, is headquartered in Ingolstadt, Germany, •
and markets a line of luxury cars built in plants in Ingol-
stadt and Neckarsulm, Germanv. and in Gyor. Hungary.

On 2002 Saturn SL1,SL2,
SCI, L Sedans &L Wagons!

IT'S HERE..
Test Drive The All New

SATURN VUE!
In Stock Now!

7i business can grow with more
|fcustomers. Reach the potential cus-

in your newspaper with an
by calling 1-800-564-8911.

:l Lei Us Help You
:l With Our
' 6 20 words • 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNIQN COUNTY or
', 110 W | | K 3 pfPxposure ^ $ B 9 , 0 0 to UNION .an4 ESSEX pOyNTy

AUTO SPECIAL

Saturn of Denville
Rbufe 10 • 888-287-1492

A DIFFERENT KIND K/COMPANY.

A 1DIFI-E,RENT KIND of CAR,

SATURN;

Saturn of Momstown Saturn of Union Saturn of Ramsay
>e.i973-538-28QQ Route22'?9Q8-688-281Q: '[RouieJ7'-201-327-2500

- Saturn of Green Brook Saturn of Route 23
' Route 22* 732-752-8383 Pompton Plains • 97H39-2222

Saturn of Livingston
Route 10 • 973-992-QB00

•License..registration &. taxes additional. Not resp. For typos. Expires 72 hours from time of publication.
"Financing programs must be approved by primary lending source.

for life

SUMMER
AVINGS

VIN #22107749,5 cyl, auto, 2.4 liter, a/c, p/s/b/driver seat, traction control, cass, dual airoaga, cold weather package. Leather
interior, automatic sun roof, heated seats, remote locking. MSRP: $31,900. Down Payment/1 st month/sec dep/bank fee/due at

incept: $1995/'$279/$300/$495/S3069 HJ taxes & MV fees. Total payments/Total cost/Residual: $13,39Z/$16,182/S15,31 Z

VISIT OUR
SELECTION
OF QUALITY

PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES*

'99 VOLVO S70GLT
VlH«55?059S,$!krtVP2!57,$J>Mcy1,<ulo,

p/s/Vwrnk/lB/iniin. q/c WJm COB, 4
a/tool, ti/iW, n/i nidi. M OM ml Dwn
pvml/ld M / S H deo/fak hc/ix ri iapt

Sm5/$259/WS«KA3119 Wd Pytnts/Wd
ra*SS32VSiyi4

BRANDNEW
Z002 VOLVO

V70 CROSS
COUNTRY
AWD LEASE

PER
MO.
48
MOS

VIN #21058262, 5 cyl, auto, We, p/s/ABS/lks/wmds, am/fm st/cass, CD, tilt, cruise, sun roof, traction control,
alarrn security system, leather interior. MSRP; $40,450. Down Payment/1 st month/sec dep/bank fee/due at inept:
$1995/S379/$4O0/$495/$3269 + MV fees & taxes. Total payments/Total cost/Residual. Si 8,192/S21.082/S21,034.

1KB.
for

perm)
Emos

Buy
For $16,995

•99 VOLVO S70
VlM«25«0Sn,Slk#itVP2J72,1tod, 5ryl,mito,

u/(, f/i/hfyMi/ia/irlin, mAm toss, ek,
m m rr/ifcl, 4 * Uffi, d SSHHI hm. 31,034
mi. Do™ (wnl/ld mo/at dn/tonk foe/din ol

hc«i:$l995/S2IVSa/5«WaiW latd
jjymh/lrtd imt 57811/510,774.

LMSO
(I

per no
34 mm$Z19

$15,595

'99 VOLVO
S70

VIN fwmm, sik fonm. &««, s cyt,
orto, i/i, om/rm il/toi, HI, uura,
ir/*f, 4 en has, ot SOOMI IIB.

15,995

•99 VOLVO S70
m f l i S n U , 4 Cnm, A

n Im, A ra; R A 44,5M rt Dnq
iAa j i /b r t fi/J a fa

$16,595

•99 VOLVO V70
WAGON

ws?\a&ffl
AN

oulo, g/t, pAVwrnji/Iu/iraiTi, an/mi
Wme., 4 n bjjs, ol sssn km.

16,995

o
1707

• Vlii«25?4MS,I*IVra?i,Sfcff,S
(yi, wlo, i/i, p/yh/mnk/kf/nim,
mvlm i/tiEL, 4 * tap. dl swan.-".

. ' •- .- 32,S0t>fnt . v -

•iivotvo
m«!SfII1J MiflVHMJ,Iks, Jtri,
oulo, s/y, t/ift/iiitkflufmni, an/hn
a / ; W W 4 « i t o i

17,995

M VOLVO
aofi

• -. i ryl, Mlo, Vf. p / i A / w / / i
, se*,om/mit/aa,4oriogs,

(tofrli4!!li "

29,995
VOLVO

"An Outstanding Sales Experience"

HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
• Aggressive Lease Programs • Roadside Assistance Program
• Knowledgeable, Courteous Sales & Service Staff • Free Service Loaner Cars

• Free Car Wash With Every Service

WWW.MONTCLAIRAUTO.COM

Montclair Volvo
654 Bloomfield Ave! at Valley Road, Montclair 9 7 3 - 7 4 6 - 4 5 0 0

Auto croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"
www.DCHAUTONJ.com

,, SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am-5pm

PARTS & SERVICE:
Mon-Fri 8am-5:3Opm,

Sat9am-5prn

^S^KlSiSiSIS i f Sw^Mf«;M fwppriiibli tor ixc i i i wwr & tear and rtaintairv. SubjiSubject to primary lender approval. Pre-
This ad cancels and superceaes oil previous offers.


